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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland, Michigan. Thursday December

Volume NumberST

COLLIE SHOWS UP AT MAS- | How
TER’S NEW HOME 500
MILES

When

1928

,

6

Three Sect iota

3 Sections *12 Pages

Number 48

An Ottawa

Election Just

County Train

AWAY

the James Davis family

Was Saved

in

Over, Another

70

Also

moved from Huntley, Neb., to
southeast Missouri,they took along
dog— a family pet.
But the Collie seemed homesick
in the new locationand disappeared, presumablyto return to Huntley. He never reached that place
and nothing more was heard of
him.
Then the family moved to Clay
Center, 500 miles away, where the
dog had never been. A few days
ago Davis heard a familiar hark in
the yard. He opened the door and
there was the Collie, thin and worn,
eagerly waiting a welcome.
a Collie

Purse -Strings
were wide open.
when

this

.

gnat new car ims plaunctL

DfHijminsnn automobile

•

.

.

too often a pro-

cess of discarding desirablefeatures because

of their cost. But not so in the New AllAmerican. The pursc-strinpswere wide open
when this great car was planned ... An

TateiTSF

example. The New All-Americanl»odirH by
Fisher includingthe Convertible Cabriolet
and the Landaulet Sedan. More costly for
Oakland to use on its ears? Certainly! But
also more beautiful. More sturdy. More
advanced in luxury and st>le . . . Another
example. Oakland’s internal-expanding fourwheel brakes. Cost more than oroinary
brakes? To bo sure! But abo broke I>e1ter.
Require less attention. Guard against mud
, and water ami ice. They’re more positive in
action. More silent. More satisfactoryin
every respect • • • No wonder it's creating such
a furore . . . considering the unprecedented
quality it provides. Considering that it’s the
creation of skilled engineers unhampered by
the necessity of skimping . . that it's a new
and even liner All-AmericanSix!

i

NOW ADVANCED

minimum ml*.

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

—j

0

AND TWO TROPHIES
ARE ACCE1TED

frtv. UV
BY OAKT.ANTI
OAKLAND.

A specialassembly was held at
the High school Thursday after-

J.C.PENNEY C@.

noon at 1:15 at which time the annual awards of letters were made
to members of the first and second teams and the Huizenga award
officially accepted by the school.
The awards were in charge of
PrincipalJ. J? Riemersma and the
two coaches.Coach Milton Hinga
of the first team gave “II” awnHs
to the following members of the
team

60-64 East Eighth St

Very Merry

Christmas for Dadi
you buy your Christmas presents

in

our store, there are no worries about unpaid
bills to spoil DaJ’s

Christmas.

Your Christmas dollars go farther
too. for there are no collection ex-

price.

penses, or credit losses tacked on t>
the

Paying Cash Saves

'

Money

And Worry
Wily

spoil your holi-

day good times by worrying over bills. Our

Pay-As-You-Go plan
has helped Dad enjoy
Christmas for 26 years.

Why

not try it?

:

Ed Bittner, John Donnelly, Gerald Bonnette, Louis Japinga, Gordon Korstanie,Wilkes Leiand, Wallace Masselink, James Nettinga.
Carrol Norlin, Jim Tysse, Arnold
Van Zanten, Jim Zwcmer and Her-

man Damson.

The following students were
awarded the large “R”: Cornelius
Everhart, Leslie Hoffstein,Harold
Seekamp, Elmore Van Lento, Theo.
Van Zanten. Ray Zietlow, Joseph
Nclis and Ed Flanagan.
Coach Rex Chapman of the reserve squad presented the following
students with an “R”: Earnest Allen, Albert Baker, Peter Boter,
Eugene Bauman, Robert Dorian,

The Answer

"What
Him?”

Shall I Give

These gloves are of Imported Capeskin with wool-knitlining or Angora^

.

,

Grover C. Cook of Allegan, well-

known in Holland and manager of
the Cook Oil Co., has purchased
the Globe Garage Co. building and
announceshe will conduct a modern sendee station. The building

serviceable

*1-98 and *2'

Is the largest in the city devoted
to such sendee.

Satisfaction!
—

Through

OTTAWA

Correct Styling
Quality Fabrics
Expert Tailoring

A

FACTORY
STORE

.

Every Overcoat we sell must
satisfy and our whole service
is

conducted towards

—
Thru and

1

L

thru and plaid back over-

just like
the dealers do!

coatings in the season’s newest shades,
in novelty

weaves and overplaids.

,75
Visitors

always

welcome
Interesting

Models

also at

#19.75 and #29.75

y

Michigan, and an important one at
that. The first Monday in April is \
the date. To be elected on that day
will be these State officers: Two
Justicesfor the Supreme Court for
full terms of eight years to succeed Louis M. Fead and Walter H.
North, elected in November to fill
vacancies;two regents of the Universityof Michigan to succeed Vic,

feet

tor M. Gore and Dr. Walter H.
Sawyer; two members of the State
Board of Agriculture to succeed
Clark L. Brody and Herbert W.
Gowdy; a superintendent of public
instructionto succeed Webster H.
Pearce; a member of the State
Board of Education to succeed
Allen M. Freeland; a State highway commissioner to succeed
Frank F. Rogers, who, it is understood is serving his last term and
will not be a candidate again. In
addition all of the 63 Circuit

nY
;

Judges will have to run for re-election for six-year terms.
In Ottawa and Allegan counties
it is understood that Orien S. Cross,
of Allegan, present judge, FredT.
Miler of Holland,and Attorney
Louis Osterhousof Grand Haven
are candidates and it promise* to
result in a three-corneredbattle.
All townshipswill elect superWRIGGLING KAILS
visors, clerks, treasurersand other
COSTLY TO BUNNY local officers. Many municipalltlea
will elect city officers.The poliHunters, trappers and other out- tical parties next spring will elect
door men who spend much time in new State Central Committeesand
the north country at this time of select State chairmen for two-year
the year, have to look sharply to terms.
The present chairman is G. J.
detect the snowshoc rabbit or hare
as it pauses in or on the snow be- Diekema of Holland, who has
cause this animal is a goed exam- served In this capacity before.
ple of what nature students call However, this year he has a victory to his credit that can hardly
protective coloration.
The possessor of a dark coat of be excelled. Without doubt “Diek’’
fur during the summer months, the can be chairmanagain if he wants
m:wshoa rabbit (it’s really a hare) to be, but it is still too early for an
is given a white coat during the expression from him. Charles Mcwinter, so that it is a less conspic- Bride, of this city, who has been on
unua ob’-'ct as it aits on the crust the State central committee for
of the snow. If this animal would years must also be re-elected.
ever learn to keep his long ears
d:wn and if he could grow white UNUSUAL ACCIDENT
eyes in the winter,one would have
BETWEEN HOLLAND
even a more difficult time to find
AND SAUGATUCK
him in the snow.
Charles Redebaugh, George

-
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U

<
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DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EARLY AND

|

IN

YOUR

OWN

COMMUNITY

rear that quail can he raised at
lome and liberated to restock hunting tracts where the But White have

“I hatched out 12 quail August
2 and 15 August 20 of this year. to the last minute.
The merchants of Holland will assist you in every way.
1 have only lost one by sickness
and 12 are full grown, Hayc | They have “Lay-Away Plan" that is proving highly successraised them in a coop 5-10 feet,1
ful.
which is moved every two days.
It is proving the ideal plan to do early Christmas Shop“Believes it practical for each

gunner to raise quail in his back ping. It requires very little financing and gives the buyer
yard and restock any shot out sec- a choice selectionnot available when the rush is on a few

MwlTsrJlT’oJn’t

-

k„°0W
days before Christmas. A small deposit will hold any Rift
lone and will be ready to broadcast i in the stores. Make selections, pay a small amount down
it to the gunners of America.”
and the Holland merchants will be only too glad to hold

-

o

MEN BARELY ESCAPE

the gift until you’re ready to trim the Christmas tree.
DISAPPEARINGROOF
Try the “Lay-Away Plan.” It is very convenientfor
The palatial dub house, social
mecca of the Florida West Coast you. All Holland merchants will co-operate with you in
is superblyequipped with locker every way. ('hristmas shopping is more reasonable shoprooms, lounges, dining room, etc. pjng when done early. It is less tiresome. It is really a
The
'of'aii’elJtri^ pl^uiA* when stocks are complete and the clerks are not
away
button, leaving the dancers under tired out. And by the way you can aid these sales forces
the blue dome of tropic sky.
too by shopping early. It cannot help but decrease the
o
rush in the final shopping days. AND BY ALL MEANS
MISS VAUPELL OFFERED
SHOP
IN HOLLAND. Build your own city, not the comPART IN “BROADWAY"

FROM ALLEGAN FIRE
Fire early Sunday did $700 damage ta a house owned by Mrs. Hirum Myers in Allegan county and
occupied by Hugh Alhen and his

r(£tf

WITH WRIGHT PLAYERS munity of

son

Frank. The Albens

were

asleep and were roused by neighbors only in time to escape partially clothed.There is some insurance.

SOMEONE ELSE.

Gov. Green

CHRISTIAN HIGH (JIVES OUT ENGLISH SPARROW NOT SO
NUMEROUS IN CITIES
ITS BASKET BALL SCHEDULE1
“In my opinion, the number of

.

Buying

Urges
of

Seals

ASKS GENEROUS

Kelly, Mrs. Grace Wilson and son
Garth of Saugatueltstarted for
Holland Tuesday. A short distance
north of town a Packard came
towards them going about 50 miles
an hour and splashed ice and snow
on their windshield, breaking it
The car tipped over on the pavement and landed on its top. The
fenders on the right side of the
car were crushed and both doors
were broken.
Mr. Redebaugh’sface was cut,
George Kelly’sear was nearly severed and his shoulder bruised.
Garth Wilson’s hand was cut and
Mrs. Wilson was bruised and
shaken badly. The car slid about
25 feet after it turned and Kelly’s
arm was broken and his elbow
bruised.The damage to the car
amounted to $200.
The driver of the other car did
not stop to find oat the damage
he had done. Mr. Kelly went to
a garage near and telephoned Saugatuck and the unknown driver was
stopped there and authoritiesare
giving the matter their attention.

SUPPORT
English sparrows has been growing
FOR WAR ON TUBEReach year,” says P. S. LoveCULOSI8
joy, directorof game resources of
this state. “They are not at all as
A proclamation to the people of
numerous as they were in cities
Michigan was issued by Governor
and there is no indicationthat they
November 3. Opening game. have migrated to the rural or wood- Green yesterday:
“For many years it has been an
First team meets alumni, here.
ed sections of the country.” Mr.
December 10, with Grand Havefi Lovejoy’s statement is also sub- annual custom of the Michigan
Tuberculoids associationto place on SO THIS IS
High School, there.
stantiated by the reports of bird
December H, with Suugatuck, investigators from the Federal sale tuberculosisChristmas seals.
Again this year the people of Michthere.
Bureau of BiologicalSurvey. They
Questions and answers read by
December 21, with Fennville also point out that it is very evi- igan will l>e asked to buy these H. P. Albaugh,of Chicago, in adHigh school,here.
dent that nature has struck a baldressing the farm conference held
December 2fi, Chicago Christian ance and is now holding the sparrow
under the joint auspicesof the
High school,here.
in check rather than allowing it to
Michigan Real Estate Association
January I, Fennville,there.
over-run more desirable speciesof
and the Michigan State College
January 11. Grand Rapids Chris- bird life. There is no disputing
some time ago.
tian High school,there.
the fact the sparrow is not as comWhich state has the best locaJanuary IK, Saugatuek, here.
mon in the larger cities as it once
tion for summer travel ? Michigan.
January 25, Muskegon Senior was nor do farmers complain that
Which state has the least disHigh school girls play Christian they are a pest around their holdease among livestock? Michigan.
High girls at Holland, Christian ings. Something has happened to
Which state has made most rapid
High boys play Chicago Christian check the increase of this alien hut
progress in dairying?Michigan.
High at Chicago.
that somethingis as yet unknown
Which state has increased alfalfa
February1, Zeeland High school, to our scientists.
growing most in three years?
here.
Michigan.
February 8, open.
SCHUIL TROUT MAKE
Which state furnishes most of
February 15, Zeeland, there.
FAST GROWTH
our peppermint? Michigan.
February 22, Grand Rapids
Which state exports the most
Grand Rapids Herald.-— Two10, PimI'k Firm Add. to City of Holland. Christian High, here.
graphite?Michigan.
Industrial Bank of Grand Rapids to
The preliminariesfor the games year-old brook trout, 12 inches
Which state has the largest deVanden Berjr Bros. Oil Co.: lots 147 and will be either games between the long! Doesn’t seem possible. A
149. Harrinjrton* Vanden Beru Bros Pub.
posits of pure copper? Michigan.
second teams or girls games. The long is considered a fair sample of
Sec. 34. Park Twp.
Which state furnishes the best
Henry Tuls and wife to Henry SUrcn- girls team has been undefeated for wild stock. But Heinie Schuil not
quality of celery" Michigan.
berir and wife: lot 42, Iioornink's Sub. of
two
years
and
is anxious to main- two-year-old that is seven inches
Lots 1 and 8. Block "B" Add. to City
Which state is first in bean protain that record. Two of the best only accomplished that feat at his
ol Holland.
m t'
duction? Michigan.
Ottawa Beach Resort Co. to E. C. Lnnd- forwards, however, have been lost rearing ponds on Fuller road— he
Which state is first in inland
wehr. Lot .1. Bay View Plat of Pt. NW'J.
through graduation.Coach Muy- actuallybeet it.
Sec. 34. Park Twp.
fisheries? Michigan.
Among
the
fish
taken
from
his
skens
is
trying
to
get
two
freshJohn Wecrainx and wife to Georireand
Which state is first in chicory
Henry Schlppers:I»t 239. Diekcmr.'s men girls to take thn' place and ponds were many that measured
production?Michigan.
HomesteadAdd. to City of Holland.
from 10 to 12 inches long. And
Mrs. Annie Middelhoek to John D-ters expects to develop a strong team
Which state is first in qualityof
they were only a year and a half seals. With the funds realized, the
Jr. and wife: Lot 3. Villaxeof New Gron- again this year.
work of the associationand its af- canned goods? Michigan.
old,
having
been
placed
in
the
ingen.
The boys had a very successful
John Widdiconib Company to Grand
Which state is first in certified
filiatedbranches will be carriedon.
ponds in April, 1927, as fry.
Rapids Trust Company: lots 19 am' 20, season last year, losing hut one
“In view of the fact that there seed production? Michigan.
Success of the Schuil ponds,
SUckley Sub. of Pt SE'4. Section28. Park game in the regular season. HolWhich state has the largest
Twp.
which have been conducted in co- are thousandsof cases of active
LesterR. Beck and wife to Bowl Vande land Christian High won the cup operation with the state as an ex- tuberculosisin Michigan, and any chemical plant? Michigan.
Bunte: W»4. Wtf, lot 2. Block 33, Ori- in the districtand placed in the
Which state has the largest book
perimental laboratory in fish rear- amelioration of their afflictionis
xinal Plat, City of Holland.
semi-finals in Grand Rapids tournaBessel Vande Runte. sinxl* to Jostcr
ing, has convinced Mr. Schuil and in the common interests of human- paper manufacturingplant? Michment
in
Grand
Rapids.
Beck and wife: Pt. Lot 7, Villaxo Cedar
ity, I am sure there is continued igan.
Swamp, of Pt. Sec. 28-5-1 5W Holland Twp.
The school has again been listed state conservation agents that the
Which is the leading state in
Peter Lcestma and wife to Klnss Bi urma bv the state departmentas a class rearing pond cheme is even better deep sympathy with the work of
and wife Pt. Lot 6, Blk. 67. City of Holthe state tuberculosis association breakfast foods? Michigan.
than was hitherto thought.
”C” school and it is expected that
land.
Which state has twice as much
Walter E. Hastings, state wild and the many sunatoriums throughTim A. Roberts to Lillie M. Roberta: the local team will again rank with
timber as Wisconsin? Michigan.
life photographer, took moving pic- out the state.
Several pieces of land in Blocks 1, 3, and the best in that rating.
4, Port Sheldon Twp.
tures of the operations at Schuil
"To the end that this activity Which has the longest growi
T. A. Roberts to Lillie M. Robert h: Pt.
Acres as well as the Dwight Ly- may be furthered to the greatest season of any of the north cen
Rtf. SW'4. Sec. 13-6-16, Port Sheldon
The new motor bus authorized by dell chapter’s ponds.
extent possible, I earnestlybe- states ?
Twp.
Fred Z. Pantlind and wife to John J. the hoard of education has arrived
Which is the second largest state
speak a generous public support
Specimen: Several lota In Bay Viev Plat and been put into service. It is
Troop
7
of the Third Reformed for this Christmasseal sale.”
east of Missouri? Michigan.
of PL NW»i See. 34, Park Twp.
now transporting the extra pupils church tcok a hike to Camp McWhich state producesthe
Edward Ellis etal to First State Bank:,
lots 2. 4. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 17. 18. 19. of Longfellow school to Froebel and Carthy Friday. About half of the HALF MILLION MAIL PACK- quality of honey? Michigan.
20, 22. 26, 28, 27 CountryClub Estates. the crippledchildren of Washington troop comprising the older and
Which state has the largest
AGES GO WRONG
Holland Twp.
school. Gerrit Schrotenboer, jani- more advanced boys, remained at
manufacturing company ?
Klaas Buurma and wife to Bessie R.
Weersinx: lots 14 and 15 Slaxh'aAdd. to tor of Washington school, is the camp over night under the leaderFour hundred and sixty thousand
<,
City of Holland.
driver. When the new rooms are ship of Gordon Van Ark, assistant mail parcels went astray last year, Which state has 80
Alice Teerman to Albert Teermsn: lot finished at Longfellowschool, the
scoutmaster. Gordon is an able two-thirds of them were due to in- Michigan.
6. Block ,,B" Bos man's Add. to City of
bus will be used exclusively‘for scout leader of- considerableexper- correct addresses and one-third to
Holland.
Which state has gypsum
Walter Vender Hear to Cornelia Kura crippled children.
ience.
improperwrapping and typing, ac- for 200 years" Michigan.
PL W>4. WVi. W%. SW’i, Sec. I7-6-16W
o
cording to Postmaster General
Which state leads in
City of
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Oakes
Cornelia Kura to Walter Vender Har.r
At the congregational meeting of New. Twice during the year the tackle production?
and wife: Pt. Wtt. W<A. W’i. SW'i See. and their daughter Miss Inez
the First Reformed church, Zee- contents of unclaimed packages are
Which state pres
27-5-15W. City of Hollahd.
Mary E. Yntemn to Edward Ellis etal: Oakes and Mr. and Mrs. H. Z. Ny- land, it wag decided to assume the auctionedoff at the Washington est
land
motored
to
Holland
Thursday
Several lots in Country Club Esta'ee,Holsupport of Rev. W. H. Farrar, a idead letter office. An appeal has
land Twp.
and were entertained at the home missionary in India, and also to ‘been node l»y the j>ostniaster gen- this
Anthony Marshall to Henry D. Rosier
ami wife: PL Lot 7, Vilkgu of Cedar of Mr. and Mrs. John DeGlopper support a home missionary to be 1 eral for safe, early mailing of money and
with a Thanksgivingdinner.
Swamp, Holland Twp.
named
Christmas packages,
before,

.

he .schedule for ( hnstian High
school as announcedby Prof. A.
Muyskcns, tho coach, is given below. With nn exception of an open
date which may he filled in later
the schedule is complete:
I

H.

MICHIGAN

1

-

j

m

m

'

1~

Michigan.

:

that end.

//

(JeorgeS. McCarthy, a sportsman
of Newfield,N. J. demonstrated this

......

--**

lining. Carefullymade and finished.
In tan. brown, gray or black. Stylish,

election of 1928 is over, but
little more than four months
hence there will be another in

mills, plus several train loads of
hill, Grand
liaven.
On a Sunday morning in the fall
of ’75 or ’7G, two of the section
hands were walking up the tracks
to a farm four miles cast of this
bayou, when they saw to their horror that one rail was la-low the
level two feet, while the other had
been elevated
corresponding

col-

to:

The

a

Miss Elaine Vaupell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Vaupell formerly of Holland and now of Allegan,
has been offered a part with the
Wright Players of Grand Rapids in
their coming production, "BroadCharles Dykstra, Orrin Ensfield, way.”
Miss Vaupell is a member of AlJohn Good, Donald Judkins. Guy legan Community Players and her
Kleis, Vernon Klomparens,Edgar
work in their last play, "The Brat"
Landwehr, Denton Norlin, Alfred was of such exceptional merit that
Visscher, Frederick Norlin, Nichoshe was recommended to the
las Voss and Herbert Marsilje.
Wright Players by members of the
In addition Principal Rieinersma Grand Rapids Civic Players who
presented the George H. Huizenga saw her in that performance. Miss
silver trophy to the captain of the Vaupell has studied at the Universquad on behalf of the school and sity of Michigan and Northwestteam. The trophy is the size of a ern university.
regulationfootball and is of silver.
Dr. C. J. Bowler, who was also a
Grand Haven had the trophy last member of the Allegan Commuyear and Holland will have it in the nity players has been with the
trophy case this year.
Wright Players for three years and
Another trophy which the stu- is now with the company in Jackdent body was glad to welcome was son. Mias Vaupell is the grandthe football which was used in the daughter of Ed. Vaupell of East
Grand Havcn-Hollandgame. The 13th street,Holland.
ball has been cleaned
.....
up and painto
ed with the maroon and orange ol ! REAL f.statf TRANSFERS
Holland and the blur and gold
,N , 0WKK 0TTA"A 01 N”:'
ors of Grand Haven, together with
Arthur W: Wrieden i»nd wife to John
the score, 25 to 0. It will also P. Kollo : Pi. 8%, NEtf. Src. 26-S-UW.
grace the trophy case in the assem- Purl: TVp.
(Wnpliun J. 1*p Koiitor •ml wife to
bly room as evidence of the tinv* David Iht Hruyn : Pi. Lot 7. Block 1. City
when Holland “licked the socks off of '/cplnnd.
Tho Inilu-trinl Hank of Grand Hat mIm
of Grand Haven.”
to Vanden Berg Broa, Oil Go.: I/>t» 'J and
...

Men’s Gloves

Judgeship

To enjoy Christmas is to do your shopping early, and
at home.
The earlier we do (’hristmas shopping, the longer will
the Christmas spirit be with us.
become scarce.
The beauty of Christmas lies in the preparation for it
The experimentswere carried
rut at McCarthy’s home, “Piney and the presentation of gifts. But you cannot do justice
LETTERS Hollow.” He writes:
to the spirit of buying if you leave the purchase of gifts

teaspoonful of baking soda
in u lemonade glass of warm water
every two hours removes the acid
condition brought on by the cold.
No harm can come of taking too
much," he said.
H. 8. (JIVES

When

major thrills.
How the (Jrand Trunk Sunday
express was saved from a wreck ill
the 70’s is a memory with many
of them. Lloyd’s bayou near
Spring laike had been filled with
slabs from Cutler & Savage’s saw

-

All-American SfarJij HOLLAND

A

Candidates for Circuit

V

turning in ditches,recall the days
when train wrecks furnished the

Colds are not caught from other
along the bayou.
iuvc
The fiHed-in
persons, nor from chilly draughts
earth had slid, causing the upor going out in the rain without
heaval.
rubbers.
While one man dashed back to
Common colds are the result of Grand Haven for the foreman and
fatigue, overeating, lack of exerthe rest of the men to come out
cise, not enough water and slugand make repairs,the other ran
gish condition of the body, memup the tracks to flag the 9:15 exbers of the American Management
press from Detroit which was just
association, meeting at the Palmer
about due. He had only run two
House, Chicago, were told by Dr.
or three rods when the smoke of
V. S. Cheyney, medical directorof
the train appeared. Waving and
Armour & Co.
“All these things,”said Dr. shouting, the young man stopped
the train, just in time to avoid a
Cheyney, "are disturbances which
bad wreck Excited passengers ran
occur in the winter months. Wc
out of the train, some crying, some
eat more, exercise less, drink less
praying and some trying to hug
water and become more fatigued
and kiss fellow passengers.
because of these things during the
Someone starteda collection, hut
colder weather. The shutting off
before it got far, the hero of the
of ultra violet rays from the sun
day had disappeared.
is a contributoryfactor.”
o
Dr. Cheyney discounts the comRAISES QUAIL IN BACKYARD
mon theory that colds are contagi-

“A

Not

Cross, Miler, OosterhousPossible

a

ous.

ANEW

%

1

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

.....

EXPIRES IN APRIL
Old residentsnear Spring Lake
reading of airplanes crashing to
earth and autos collidingor over-

1

loid

f

DIEKEMA’S TERM AS REPUBLICAN STATE CHAIRMAN

All of Passengers

height for a matter of 50

Prlrr* SI US tnflM.f.o.h. Pontiar, pit. delhvry char ic'.ls>rrj,n IhrtrauHrShort, Abmorbartand .printcovar.includedin l»t
uric. Uumpart and rcarfrndrrguard, rttra. Chari, Oakland
d^lnrratipricrt — lhry inrludr
handling char I at. (.an-

aral Motor. Tima Puymant Plan avadabla at

(1

FOUR SPECIFIC CAUSES ARE

_

.

e

Sight

G. J.

sand from Dewey

Idea Is Upset

By M

Grand Trunk Empress Train Was
Stoppl'd in Nick of Time, Saving

in

Open Evenings

Holland.

.

-

igan.

-

later,

<

v.r-.-

'.gp

Pif*

;,

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Tv*

ANNUAL

Remember!
Home Should
Come First

Your

Christmas Gifts

Sale Closes

Thursday

Monday

Goods Stored Free

Christmas Gifts

Take Advantage of This Sale to Furnish Your

Now

Home To Be

Early

With

Silk

i

low

Wait

Vacuum Cleaner

In ^ I

:

An

I fH

Lamps
as

Christmas

for

•

Shades

Dont

them

V

$4.95

With

Buy Furniture

Cadillac Ball Bearing

Lamps

Silk Shades as low as

Floor

Charge

of

you are ready for

till

Bridge

as

Our Christmas Special

Boudoir

Bi$ Ben electric.Cleanerwith set of

attachments

This year is an extra large Leather Rocker,

BedjRoom Furniture
Red Tag

finishes,

best suits your needs.

An

Complete with Globe

spring cu.hions

You

choose from

all

$22.75

the

exemplary offering

is

handsome

a

combination

Butt Walnut Bed, Dresser, Chest

Dad

A

gift.

$

115.00

......... ................

Hubby

or

will certainly welcome

A

a

large exceptionalcomfortable rocker,

finely upholstered over the best

tion.

such

spring construc-

splendid value.

_

A

Bed, Dresser, Chest, only ______

Made

_____

__

_____

____________

Chest, Straight Front Bed, Beautiful Butt Walnut fronts
and

panels. Just 3 suites. Regular Price

1 only 3-piece Simmons Steel Suite; Bed,

Chest Walnut finish
few odd

Oak

Odd Bsd Room
Sale Price

—

.

Q

$175-00 $1

A

_

Red

Tag]Sale

Price

Sample Bed Spreads, Blue and Orchid

1 lot

Regular Price $12.00.

Chairs or Rockers, regular price up to*$1200,

$6.75

...

______ ______

only.

colors

A

gift of everlasting usefulness

signed. The

Give A Cedar Chest

finish is rich

pouch— sliding

And merit the lifelong thanks of the one to
whom you give! Our stock includes all sizes and

—

All Cotton Felt Mattress. Well tailoredBeautiful Tick.

While Stock

Lasts

______

______

____ ______ _

______________

___

_____

*8.95 |

______

50 lb. All Felt Mattress. Very fine grade of Felt.
______

_____

14.95 S

_______________

Bed Springs

A

very fine gift

Real Special for this sale only. 25 year guarantee.Deep
coil Spring,

and

$4.39

$15.95

A

Bird Cages and Stands

Some

as

low

as

.............. ........................

Pictures

Sets

_________________________________________

choice

Breakfast

as
1

$2.25

1 Lot

Room

Some

1

Axminster Rugs,

size

..

.

Reg. $OQ OPI

Wdnut

FinishedSet, Table and 4 Chairs

- ‘27.95 I

Doll Buggies

Oval Rugs, size 20x36— $2. at - $1.69
“ 20x54- $2.50 at - 1.98

1 Lot

Rag Rugs,

25x50—$! value

at

79c

For the Little Folks

A

Wonderful Line

of Buggies as

low

as

$3.15

____________

Greatly Reduced in Price
Doll Bassenetts as low
! Furniture lor the

home

that

embraces every desired

Why

requisite!

Child Rockers as low

by Limbert Co. .......

.......... .......

Holland

Christmas?

20 Percent Off

1 Lot Part

9 piece Walnut Veneer Suite, Gum Legs, Oblong

9 piece

f

Walnut Veneer Suite. Must

appreciated.Sale price

........

*99.75
Handy Smoking

...............

Fleeced Blankets, large

Wool

size

.....

“I

...........

Blankets, various colors at

.....

*3.85

|

*5.49

1

Special prices during our

be seen to be

............... .

Wool

1 Lot

175.00

Table, Buffet, 5 Chairs, 1 Host, China Closet

*1.49 |

__________

a

Lace Curtains

$

..................

_________ L ___________

Bed Blankets

for

walnut, in walnut finish. Buffet, oblong table, 5 chairs and
1 Host chair, China Closet. Made in

as

*114.00

Red Tag

Stands

Sale.

Card Tables

GRANDFATHER CLOCK

Buffet Mirrors

SPECIAL
i Lot ________________

Special for this Sale

______

_

I Lot Sale Price

98c
1

1

Lot

“

“

..

*1.49

Lot

$65.00
t,-

s

A Few Suggestions for Christmas

What man would say “no"
of these?. With han-

to one

ient handle.

Neatly designed,

excellentlyfinished in mahogany.

Parlor Furniture
Red Tag Sale of

Beautiful Overstuffed Parlor Suites

3 piece Jacquard Velour Suite, a Beautiful Suite
3 piece Mohair Suites Genuine Mohair
reversiblecushions as low
3 piece

as ........

at

_________

with

.

....

.........

$119.00

as

_________

_
is

$3.95
CABINET SMOKING STANDS

$14.95

With Copperized Lined Humidore.
Just a few at

*98.00

$5.95

gift.

The

A

Tea Sets

$•

135.00

for Christ-

very attractive,the pattern dainty.

lustrous quality. Up from

Metal Smoking Stands in various colors

Cane Back Parlor Suites,Mahogany finished

frames, covered in Jacquard, as low

A lovely new set to adorn the table
mas. This will prove a wonderful
design

NO-TIP

_

100 Piece Dinner Sets

dy glass ash tray and conven-

Make an
1 Lot

23 Piece

1 Lot

$3.95

Velour and Mohair Covered...............$2.96
Bissel Carpet Sweepers from ..........

........................

Fiber Ferneries .....................
Table Scarfs ..................

.*....

Cogswell Chairs ....................
Occasional Chairs ...................

Bed

Pillows

• ••

'•

...................

Silk Sofa Pillows ..............

acceptable Christmas Gift.

Sets

Foot Stools, Wrought Iron Bases ....................98c up

Tea Wagons

Radio Cabinets

.....

........ .............

23 Piece Sets
Sectional

$4.89

Book

Cases ..............................

Spinet Desks ...........

STORE

-

$23.00 “

..........

JAS. A. Brouwer Co.

214-216

RIVER

AVE.
w

..... ....

......

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE
.

.

..

.....

..... ....

.

.... .....

.

w«... W.»

..... ..... .....

.....

.

.. .... .A

....

... w..,.

HOLLAND, MICH.
w...

I

*2.69 I

______________ ________________________

HALL CLOCK

in every sense of the word. Of choicest cabinet woods and

-

as

not a Colonial

Sturdiness, attractivenessand adaptability!These outfits
are in various Tudor period adaptations— artistic creations

ft'

:S

................

27x54

1 Lot

size

finish.

Rugs 20 per-

$2.98

Quality Period Suites

Green

Sets in Oak,

price $35.00. Red .Tag Sale Price
size

a

Only Set Drop Leaf Table and 4 Chairs, Oak,

Rugs
of

§

Sale
^
Orange, S

Special for This

Our entire stock
cent off.

S

Beautiful Assortment to select from. Just 100 lor this Sale

Your

Stands as low as

*5.

desirable Chriatmas gift. A large assortment to

-

as

$2.75

$Q
CWD

Magazine Baskets

$9.75

Cages as low

‘

_

select from.

Combination Walnut Chest as low

spring

coils, tied together with

value

Make a

iric^

99

____________________________________

Helicoils

them a fine chest entirely of red
cedar, copper trimmed at

I
double 'a

daintly de-

mahogany color. Deep

spool tray.

$i

___________________

Mattresses

Regular price $18.00; Sale Price

styles, amongst

Wrr

Now

$9.50

98.00
$15.95

QP

$Q

....................................

PRISCILLA SEWING CABINETS

.........................
...

......

Rayon Bed Spreads; Blue,

Rose, Gold and Orchid. Values up to $5.25.

beautiful assortment at

A

Dresser, $

______________________________

Dresssers at

k

Mother would like one for Christmas. A distinctive Martha WashingtonCabinet as low as

large

Christmas Gift

Ideal

1 lot of beautiful

Sewing Cabinets

*57.00

in Holland. Large 48” Dresser,

as

Iki

$»

Combination Walnut Suite,

An

low

$2.19

.and whatever sized outfit

suite charminglydevelopedin

Sample Suites,

as

loose

Bedroom Suites

Sale of

AYour selection need not be limited.
popular periods and

and

Full Spring construction

Bedspreads

IT

Lamps

Mother. Set of attachments

ideal gilt for

FREE!

$5.95

made with

’

TO REDUCE OUR STOCK BEFORE WE INVENTORY

YOUNG PEOPLE

Your

# Select

Come

IS

M

24

Dec.

THE IDEA OF THIS SALE

.

at

Sale Starts!

REMEMBER:

A

..• . «.«

Great Saving

a

Dec. 6

2

•,

This is your
Opportunity to Buy

’

[l

a,

..... .... . ......

..... ....

Pag*

1km

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Dis-I

Sewer Assessment
11636— ExpiraiDec. 22
14793.80 Special
Grand Rapid* with Mr. and Mr*. J. A. StrnaUman.Grand Rapid*; Mr. and Mr*. Teachers’ Salary .......
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
C.
A.
harden.
Vrie*land : Mr. and Mr*. Text Books
trict.’’
197.91
.....................
Van Putten. Holland; Mia* Uraine PaulCENTRAL PARK
VIRGINIA PARK
RESOLVED further, that the Court for the County of Ottawa
*on of MinMApolU,Minn., a vw*t of Mr*. John Karreman.Grand Rapid*: Attorney Manual Training ..............
540.00
Mr*. Fred T. Mile* and family Ho|w
City Clerk bo instructedto give noAt a session of said Court, held at
Oscar Witteveen, treasurer of WilliamJ. Smith. Holland; John Tyiw? and
91.41
“Thank God and Take Courage’’
and Go»»riM' IV Ron* to South Holland. kin*. Allegan county; Tom Van Zanten, Domestic Science .............
18.31 tice of the proposed constructionof the Ptobate Office in the City ofGraad
Dick Prince of Holland was was the subject of Rev. Van Dyke’s Park township, will start collecting HI., with Mr*. Ida Burton; Mr. and Mr*. | IXHii* Jappinjta. Mr. and Mr*. Henry R. Health
Brink and daughterMlaa Ella. Charlr*
(knocked down Wednesday night by Thanksgivingsermon at the Cen- taxes December 10th. He can be Charlca McBrideand daughter. Mr*. Don Verhergand Arthur Van Raalte.' Grand School Supplies ................ 442.15 said lateral sewer and of the spe- Haven in said County,on the 27th dey
found at the Peonies State Bank, Dauirhcrtvwith Mi*» VI ruin in McBride at Rapid* ; Mr. and Mr*. Howard RU»lng. Al- Printing .............................. 181.39 nd assessment to bo made to de- of NovemberA. D. 1928.
1* car being driven by Cornelius Rotral Park church. A special offerOlivet; Mr. and Mr*. Cornell!*P* Keybt 1.55 fray part of the expense of conPresent: Hon. James J. Denhof,
Holland, every Monday, Wednes- *er anti dnuirhterHilda with hi* *'*}vr legan: Mr. and Mr*. Jack Klomparen*. •Library
aberg, Virginia Park and both of
ing was received.
8.87 itructing such sewer according to Jud&e of Probate.
day
and
Saturday
and
at
the
CenGrand Rapid..;Mr. and Mr*. Alfred Van Flint : Mr. and Mr*. John Kramer.Ann Other instructionexpense
legs were broken. Rosenberg The first community in South
Arb-r;;
Mi**
Minnie
Smith.
Kalantajno;
Duren, Indlnnapoli*.Ind., with brother,
diagram, plan mid estimate on file
In the matter of the Estete of
[took the injured man to the Hol- Ottawa county to report its mem- tral Park grocery every Thursday
Geort!eVan Duren : Prof. W. G. ItohineonMil | at I] n Hm •• East Unsing ; Mi** I Light, power, janitors’ supand at home, Route 4, near Ottawa in Chicano: Mi** Ruth Van Dyke in Grand Mary De n and Mi** 0. Dauhen*pock. plies
423.17 in the office of the City Clerk, ami
[land Hospital.
HENRY MILLER, Deceased
bership in the Red Cross roll call
Rochelle.
HI.:
Dr.
and
Mr*.
D.
G.
Cook.
of
the
district
to
be
assessed
there14.25
Folks haven’t gotten over the is that of Central park and Lugers Beach every Friday. His telephone Rapid* ; Henry and George Bartel in South Grand Rapid*;Mi** Alice krnkor. and Fuel
It appealing to the court that the
number for information is 7158, 1,2 Dakota : Mi** Loretta Srhuillng.M.»* Mar- George Ru«hiui*t.Grand Rapid*: David Other operatingexpense
48.18 for, by publicationin the Holland
Boter and Mi** EleanorW.Mrate,
time for presentation of claim* againat
Rev. K. W. Fortuin of Borculo garet
1700.59 Citv News for three weeks, and
Ann Arbor ; Mr. and Mr*. V. Stillwell of Iteardorn. BuffaloCenter, Iowa; Misa Dor- Repairs & upkeep
said estate should be limited,and that
that
Wednesday,
December
19, 1928
occupied the pulpit at Harderwyk Big Rapid*, gueal of Mr. and Mr*, r. J. othy lognn. Allege n ; Mr. and Mr*. < lar- Insurance
240*7
a time and place be appointed to reem- Ketchaiiiand son Jack. Ludington
White
of
Holland
; Mi»» Evelyn G. Ntenhu *
at
7:30
P.
M.
be
and
is
hereby
dechurch on the Alpena road Sunday
5000.00
ceive, examine and adjust ail claima
CarMin City at her home in Holland; Mi** Marion Biddlccomh and Mi»» Joseph- Bonds ..... ................
1275.00 termined as the time when the
this season is to be late. Not a G. J. Van Duren was well pleased evening. The pastor formerly Mr*. N. Pral.krn, Un*in« : Mi** Marne ine Forsythe.Ann Arbor: Mi** Fvcjyn tobb Interest *
Common
Council ami the Board of and demand* against said deceased by
Mu*kegon:
Mr.
and
Mr*.
C.
A.
Smith,
served
this
church
and
wished
to
E
Kwnld,
Benton
Harbor;
Ru**el
Welch.
mark of frozen lake up to this with this showing,saying it was
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes supRapid*: Mi** Zella Kleine.Bangor: Grand Rapid*; Mr*. Louise Paterson. Glenn
Public Works will meet at the and before aaid court:
time and Christmas within hailing more than had ever been sent in give a short farewell before leaving Grand
It is Ordered, That creditor* of said
Mi** BeatriceI. Denton. Lawrence; J. A. Mich,; Mi*s Katherine L. t>»ye. Milwaukee: ported by Trustee Mooi that the Council rooms to consider any sugfor Hospera, Iowa. He gave his Bennett. Medford.Mirh.; Mi** Dorothy Mi** Venla Haw kin*. Patmore.Mich. : MU* report be adopted and orders drawn
distance.
deceased are required to present their
from that community.
gestions
or
objections
that
may
be
Anita
Permit*,
South
Bend
: Mi** Margaret
Hi.Ming* : Bator and tharlr* McA large crowd attended the openfor the several amounts. Carried
A Ford coupe, being driven by farewell at Borculo Sunday morn- Mead.
made to the construction or saw claims to said court at said Probate
U'hii, Grand Rapid*;Mi** lya .Stanton, H»* *on. Gilford. Mich.; MU* Catherine
ing of the skating rink in the new Ted Van Dyke, 401 Central avenue
Grand Rapid*: Ml*» Sena Kooiker, Grand Becker, Jenison, Miss Marion, D. t ai Iwjn. all members voting aye.
sewer, to said assessment district, Oflice on ar before the
Virginia Park community hall collidedwith a Ford coupe being ^hc men’s society of the Hardcr- Rapid*;Mi** Minnie Nclm.n. North port: urgint Rapid*: Mi** Frieda hutrhUukl.
Board adjourned.
2nd Day of April. A. D., 1929
and to said diagram, plan, plat and
Grand
Rat'd* : Mi** Gertrude Flail*. Plainwyk
church
re-elected
its
former
Prof.
Robert
Evan*
and
children.
He*
par
la;
Thanksgivingafternoon and even- driven by John Tyink of Holland,
well Mi** France* Sinebtra. Kalamasoo
Henry
Geerlings,
Sec.
at
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, said
Mis*
l.o-ina
Zimmerman,
Detroit
;
oach
ing. This rink will prove popular Route one, on the intersectionof hoard of directors consisting of Milton Hinga. Kalantaioo: MIm Eleanor Mi*- Lucille Undalcy, Lawrence; Mt»* Ruth
istimate*^ ivterson, City Clerk. time and place being hereby appointed
not only to that community,but to iCenlralavenue and 9th street,in Rev. J. P. De Vries. Arthur Witte- Rvan. Sand laike; Mi** H»*el Paalman. Grieve.Ionia; Mt»* Si-na Bellman. Hamilfor the examinationand adjustmentof
HCN, 2 ins
Mia* Martha Herd. HattieCreek; ton : M*s Violet Wasson,Henton HarNtr :
Holland folks as well.
Holland. The impact turned the veen, P. Dykman and Nick Stielstra. Chicago:
all claims and demands against aaid
Carrie Van Buren. Battle Creak ; Ms* Hio.el Haunt, N eg a u nee, Northern
Nov. 29 and Doc. 6.
The home talent play. “Go blow, Tyink car ever on its side hurting Mrs. Nicholas Stielstra as secretary Mi**
Mi** Mildred Mollhagen, Benton Harbor: Mich.: Mr*. Evelyn Thrall, Battlet ruck ; PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
deceased.
Mary,, was repeated after a very the driver’sfoot and breaking the of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the James Stneutge.T. Straatsman ami Benj. Mb* Herminc Ihrhi. n. Cooi>er»vlllo.
It is Further Ordersd, Thai public
successfulshowing in the new Vir- glass in the car. The Van Dyke church has been delegated to give
MORTGAGE SALK
West 22nd SI. Bel. Ottawa and
notica thereof bo fpvanby publication
ginia Park community hall. The car crashed int® a telephone post information relative to a welfare
1 of a copy of this order, for three sucVan Raalte Avon.
play was in three acts and was di- after striking the other car, the servicethat (hey are inaugurating
cessive weeks previous to said dey of
to
be
helpful
in
Alpena
neighborrected by S. H. Houtman, stage radiator, front fender, lights and
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
WHEREAS, default has been hearing, in the Holland City News, a
hood. The directorsof this society
manager. William Winstrom, pres- bumper were badly bent.
City * f Holland, Michigan. City made in the payment of nioncvs acnewspaperprintedend circuleted in
are Mrs. J. P. De Vries, wife of
ident of the men’s club, again
o...... ...i i.v n
dated tnc
Clerk’s office, November 22, 1928. cured
by a mortgage
------ the pastor. Mrs. Nicholas Stielstra
thanked those who showed their coPORT SHELDON
12th day of August
D. iu^/, »hi ^,un,y^MES , danhof.
and Mrs. H. Waterweg.
operation.On the second night,
executed
and
given
hy
John
hnouJ ud&e of Probata.
Notice is hereby given that the
There was much activity in the
the hall was again well filled.
Contractors are erecting a bunnerus, unmarried, of Grand Rapids,
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
Harderwyk
Church
on
ThanksgivCornelius Rosenburg of Virginia
galow for Dr. Mowcn of Grand
Holland at a session held Wednes- Kent County, Michigan, and Kluas
Services were held by
Park, figured in an auto accident
Rapids. It will be completed by the ing Day.
ReileUr of Probate.
day, November 21st, 1928, adopted J. Mulder and Ethel Mulder, each
Rev. Joseph De Vries in the
n
that sent Dick Prince, of 15 E. 18th
first of the year. It is located in
in his and her own right and as
the following resolutions:
ing, while in the evening an appro- By Rev. P. D. ritzwater,V,
street to the Holland Hospital with
Andy Postma’s Sans Pared Park. priate ThanksgivingDay
RESOLVED, that a lateral .sew- husband and wife, of Bark TownMooj, BibU UnUmH ofChiw
11860-Exp.Dec. 20
severe injuries with two broken
Mrs. G. Smith and family have
er
lie conitructod In West 22nd ship, Ottawa County, Michigan,
(©.
1#2*.
WiBtcrn
Nvw«p*i»«r
Dnton.)
was arranged for, given under the
legs sustainedwhen the Rosenburg
returned from Howard City where
street between Ottawa and Van mortgagors,to the Holland City STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
auspices of the Choral Union. The
car ran him down on West Eighth
they were the guests of Mrs.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Raalte, that said lateralsewer he State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
Society in group rendered some exstreet where he was walking on the
At a session of said Court, held a*
parents.
(Daylight Saving Time)
laid at the depth and grade and of a corporation organized and existLesson for December 9
pavement. The driver stopped to Smith’s
cellent selections that were well
An up-to-the-minute water sysLv. Holland Daily Except Saturday tho dimensionsprescribed in the ing under and by virtue of the laws the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
nick up the man and rushed him
received by the audience, while a
tem is being installedby Andrew
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
diagram, plan and profile and in of the State of Michigan, ns mort- Haven in said Couhty, on the 1st day
PAUL GOES TO ROME
to the hospital where he will be
Postma of Holland in his bans pleasing recitationwas given by
•
•
•
•
the manner required by the speci- gagee, which mortgage was record- of Dacember, A. P.,1928.
Miss Jessie Witteveen and the ofconfined for some time.
Pareil Parks at Port Sheldon. It
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
De l uxe PassengerService
fications for same provisionallyed in the office of the Register of
LESSON TEXT— Bom. I MS: Acts
fc-ing of Miss Martha Witteveen
is a Meyer’s installation.
adopted by the Common Council of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Judge of Probate.
nftf
was a reading conveyingthe true
WEST OLIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hulbert were
GOLDEN TEXT"O* Express Service *at Freight Rates the City of Holland, November 21st, gan, on the 20th day of August A.
In the matter of the Eatate of
meaning of Thanksgiving Day.
ashamed of the poppel of Christ,
Grand Rapids visitors last week.
• • •
1928, and now on file in the office I)., 1927 in Liber 147 of Mortgages
There were present co-eds from for It Ib the power of God unto b,.1EGBERT DEUR, Dsccased
Joseph Fent has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuyers of
of the Clerk, that the cost and ex- on page 478, on which mortgage
Calvin College, Grand Rapids who vatlon to every one that bolieveth
there
is
claimed
to
he
due
at
this
Lotan
L. Hildreth having filed hia petiRobinson escaped with minor bruis- a visit to Chicago.
GOODRICH
TRANSIT
COMPANY
pense of construction such lateral
The marriage of Miss Minnie were on the program for pleasing PRIMARY TOPIC — Paul and a
es Tuesday night when their masewer he paid partly from the Gen- time the sum of Eight hundred tiun. prayingthat an inatrumentfiled
numbers and the Johnson children
Phones
2778-5881
Dreese
and
Mr.
Clarence
Kline
took
chine was ditched near Olive CenS’j rNIORS' TOPIC— ratil'BVoyage
eral Sewer Fund of said City, ami nineteen($819.00) Dollars, prin- In said court he admitted to Probata
also played a prominent part in the
ter. Kuyers lost control when place at Port Sheldon and it was evening’s entertainment.
partly by special assessment upon cipal and interest, and an attorney as the last will and testament of said
’“intermediate and sknioe PARK TOWNSHIP TAX NOTICE the lands, lots and premises of pri- fee of Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars deceased and that administrationof
blinded by glaring headlightsof an one of the early winter social feat-o
TOPIC— Paul Makes the Most of Clrapproaching machine. Mrs. Kuyers ures. Mrs. Ernest Kline a sistervate property owners abutting up- being the legal attorney fee in said said estate be granted to George Dear,
LAKETOWN
.
was considerably discomforted by in-law attended the bride while
Notice iio Taxpayers of Park. on said part of West 22nd street, mortgage provided, and no suit or or some other suitsble person.
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
being thrown in the water under Ernest Kline acted as groomsman.
It is Ordered, That the
TOPIC— Divine Leadership In Pauls Township: I will be at the Peoples and being adjacent to said lateral proceedings having been instituted
Mrs. Ensing of Graafschap, has
the machine and her clothing was The bride was tastely gowned in
State Rank every Monday. Wednes- sewer, and such other lands, lots at law to recover the debt or any
31st dsy of December A. ., 1928
Ufe.
returned
after
a
prolonged
visit
drenched before she was extricated. navy blue crepe-de-chinewith corday and Saturday, beginning Dec. ind premises as hereinafter re- part thereof, secured by said mort- at ten A. M., at aaid probateoffice ia
|, Paul's Longing to See the Romgage,
whereby
the
power
of
sale
Sand has been scattered on the sage of roses and ferns. The mar- at the home of her daughter, Mr.
It)! 1928 to January 9th. inclusive quired and specified, assessed achereby appointedfor hearing said petltrunk line between here and Grand riage took place before an im-, and Mrs. H. Nyland of East Sau- ans
.
and at the Central Park grocery cording to the estimated benefits contained in sail) mortgage has beHaven after the slippery freeze provised altar of mistletoe and gatuck.
Rome was the center of tlie every Thursday during that month thereto determined as follows:
come operative.
It 'is Further Ordered, That Public
One hundred ladies were present world's power and Inlluence.I » ‘
that had taken place Sunday. ^ ^ holly, significantof the ^approachNOW THEREFORE, notice is notice
Total estimated cost of lateral
and at home. R. F. D. No. 4, near
thereof be given by publication
Theron and Benj. Stone,
‘Christmas season. A wedding at the November Aid Society longed to visit that metropoliswith
hereby given, that by virtue of the
Ottawa Beach every Friday to col- sewer: $5333.22.
a copy hereof for three auccearural carriers out of West Olivo, SUppt.r was given later at the home meeting,when they thoughtfully the gospel so that It might find H*
Amount to he raised hy special said power of sale and in pursuance tive weeks previous to said day of hear*
has returned from the north woods ()f t|lc groom’s parents, Mr. and remembered their pastor, Rev. J. way from that center to all parts of
assessment on private property ac- Of the statute in such case made ingin the HollandCity News, a news1" 1 taXe8OSCARWITTEVEEN,
Bouwsma
of
Graafschap
with
a
Where they went to hunt deer. The- j Mrs Abraham Kline where 75
the world. He had a twofold ob- Ph no
Treasurer cording to estimatedbenefits re- and provided, the said mortgage paper printed and circulatedin aaid
ron brought home a nice^ buck | pHthere(li • The happy couple are substantial purse. The occasion ject so far as the Roman church
will he foreclosed by sale of the
ceived: $4679.94.
Expires
Dec. 22.
County.
weighing 250 pounds shot the at home at West 10th street, Hoi- was the birthday anniversaryof was concerned.
Amount to be paid from the iremises therein described,at nubJAMES J. DANHOF,
the dominie who has not only demmorning after the season opened.
1. That he might Impart unto
,ic auction, to the highest bidder, A true
General Sewer Fund: $753.28.
Judn of ProbaU,
11808—
Kxp.
lire.
22
o—
—
onstrated
that
he
is
an
able
mmBenj. also brought home a deer
them some spiritual gift to the end
That the lands, lots and prem- at the north front door of the court- Cora Vande Water,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
ProUU
ister,
but
an
exceptional
organizer
weiging 200 pounds.
that they might he established.
RafeUter of Probata.
ises upon which said special assess- house in the City of Grand Haven,
Court for the County of OtUw*.
and leader,as well. There was a
All schools were closed for
2. That he might be comforted
ment shall he levied shall include Ottawa County, Michigan, that beAl
a
KV**ion
of
Mid
Court,
held
*t
the
One hundred and six dollars more program and refreshments during by their fellowship.There Is a re- Probate OITlre in the City of Grand Haven, g|| private lands, lots and prem- ing the place where the Circuit
Thanksgivingand the balance of
has been received by Mrs. G. J. the meeting.
ciprocal.relationshipbetween the in laid County. on the 30th day of Nov ises lying within the special as- Court for the County of Ottawa is
11620— Exp. Dec, 15
the week.
Van Duren as part cf the Red
— oministerand the people unto whom A. 1).. 1928
sessment district designated by a hold, on Monday the 4th Day of
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProNEW HOLLAND
Cross roll Call in South Ottawa
he ministers.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judga red line in the diagram and plat February, A. D., 1929, at two bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
EAST SAUGATUCK
county, the entire amount being
II. Paul's Voyage to Rome (Acts of Probate.
of said districtby the Common o’clock i« the afternoonof that At a session of said Court, hald at
from the Beechwood community Miss Clara Veldheer, who left
In the Matter of the Estate of
Council in connection with the con date, which premises are described tha Probata Office in tho City ofGrand
27).’
her
home
in
North
Holland
six
and
factories
on
the
north
side.
The
1. The ship (vv. 1-0).
LYS1E BERGHORST, Deceased
structionof the sewer, all of which in said mortgage as follow", to- Haven in »aid County, on the 23rd day
This we consider one of tne
weeks
ago,
returned
this
week
with
solicitationthere was in charge
It was a vessel of Alexandriasailprivate lots, lands and premises are wit: The following described land of November A. D.. 1928.
It appealingto the court that the
ideal falls with scarcely no cold
of Charles De Boer, and was one a broken arm. The accident hap- ing from Myra to Italy.
time lor presentation of claims against hereby designated and declared to and premises situatedin the TownPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
to speak of.
of the most successful ever held pened in Zeeland.
2. The company (vv. 1,2).
All the churches in this vicinity
said estate should he limited,and that constitutea special sewer district ship of Bark, County of OtUwa Judfc* of Probsta.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Nienhuis
there.
Of
the amount, $41 repreTwo of Paul's friends.Aristar- a time and plate be. appointed to re- for the purpose of special assess and State of Michigan,viz.: the In the matter of tha Estate of
held appropriate(Thanksgiving
sents memberships from the com- and family of Muskegon spent chus and Luke, were permitted t«» g"
ceive, examine and adjust all claim* ment, to defray that part of the northeast quarter (NEU) of the
Thanksgiving
with
his parents,Mr.
MARGRITA SCH00N, Deceased
„ , ,
with him. Besides these three, and demands against said deceased by cost and expense of constructiona northeast quarter (NM4) of SecBen Overbeck who was at the
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Nienhuis
of
North
The amounts were, O. E. Szekely
John
J. Schoon having filed in
there
were
two
hundred
and
sevtion
numbered
Twenty-eight
(28)
lateral sewer in said part of West
Holland Hospitalwks discharged
and before said court:
company, $18; Holland Dye Works, Holland.
acTown
Five
(5)
North,
Range
Six- said court his final administration
enty-threeIn the ship (v. 37).
22nd
street
dn
the
manner
hereinand has returned home.
It is Ordered,That creditor*of said
Ph. Vinkemulderof Holland, Mr.
3. overtaken by n storm (vv. 7- deceased are requiredto present their before determined hy the Common teen (16) West, being forty (40 count and hia patition praying for the
At East Saugatuck schools are $11; Vac-a-Tapcompany, $14; Cap- and Mrs. Ben Vinkemulderof New
Council, said district to be known acres of land more or less accord- allowancsthereof and for tha assi&nin full swing again after the pon and Bertch tannery. $12.
20).
addition the Beechwood Holland and Markus Vinkemulder Paul had advised that they win- claims to said court at said Probate and d&ignated “West 22nd street ing to governmentsurvey, together ment and distribution of the residua of
Thanksgivingholiday season, it
Oilice
on
or
before
the
Boosterettes gave a donationof of Olive Center motored to Sprmg ter in Fair Havens (vv. 9-12), but his
So. 2 Special Sewer Assessment with all tenements, hcreditamento said astata.
is only a small stretch more to
Lake Tuesday to attend the (uneral
2nd D«y of April, A. D. 1929
and appurtenancesthereuntobe- It ia Ordared.That tha
advice %U8 unheeded. The gentleChristmas with two weeks more ten dollars. All of this was highly of Henrikus Yonker.
District."
commended by Mrs. Van Duren as
24th Day of December, A. D. 1928
south wind deceived them so they at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
RESOLVED
further, that the longing: excepting however. loits
vacation in sight. Do your shopan expression of co-operntion and
loosed from Crete. Only to he over- time and place being hereby appoin- City Clerk In* instructed to give numbered Seventy-three (73) and at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
ping early is the annual slogan
SOCIETY
interest.— Holland Sentinel.
taken by the tempestuouswind ted* for the examination and adjust notice of the proposed construe- Seventy-four (74) of Lakewood probata office,be and is hereby apagain.
called Kuroclydon. They did every- ment of all claim* and demands against lion of said lateral sewer and of |»„rk Sub-divinion,a recorded plat pointed for examining and aUowi>&
Our Musters Mi**ion eln** held their
said deceased.
the specialassessment to he made | now comprising part of aaid mort- said account and hearin& said petition;
monthly cl*** meet ing Tuesday evening thing possible to save the ship.
It is Further Ordered,That public notice to defray part of the expense of gaged premises.
4 Paul’s serene faith (vv. 21-20). thereof
al
the home r>( Mi*» Pauline Bo*ch, -17
SBiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiii»iiiniiiiiiii|ii|a,|||l«lllllD1,m1'1
It is Further Ordered, That public
be
given
by
publication of a fopy
East HOth street. Twelve member* were
(1) His rebuke for failure to heed
conat ruction such sewer, according
Dated this 12th day of Novem notice thereof b« given by publication
of this order tor three »ucce*me week*
present,the gtie*t of the evening being
of a copy of this order, for three sucAgns Vander Ploeg. Mi** GeraldineBow- his advice (v. 21).
previous to said day of hearing, in the to diagram, plan and estimate on her, A. I)., 1928.
(2) Bids them to be of good Holland City News.a newspaperprint- file in the oflice of the City Clerk,
men led the di*ru**ionon the topic. "OouHolland 'City State Bank cessive weeks previous to said day of
rage." The cln** I* planning a program cheer (v. 22).
and of the district to be assessed
Mortgagee. hearing, in the HollandCity Nawa, a
ed and circulatedin said county.
to lx* Riven tome time in January. The
(3) He promises them safety (v.
therefor,by publicationin the Holnewspaper printedand circulated in
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
next meetilffc will be held, at the home of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Chas. H. McBride,
Mi** Geraldine Bowman. Mi** Henrietta 00) He assures them that though A true
Judge of Probate. land City News for three weeks, Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
said county.
Butt man w ill have charge of the discussion
and that Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1928,
tile’ ship go to pieces, every man’s
Cora Vande Water.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Business Address:
HOT T
on the topic,"Whet the Bible Mean* to
Resistorof Probate.
Judge of Probata.
at 7:30 P. M. he and is hereby delife would be saved.
, „
Holland, Mich'.
A true eopy—
(4) The source of his informatermined as the time when the Expires February 12. 1921L
The League for Service of the Fourth
Cora Vsnd* Water,
Reformed Church met in the church par- tion (vv. 23. 24). It was revealed
Common Council and the Board of
Kegiittrof ProbaU.
lor* Tuesday evening. Mr*. Belle Judd of
11895- ExpiresDec. 20
Public
Works
will
meet
at
the
unto
him
by
the
nngol
of
God.
(he mission in inland China snoko to the
MORTGAGE
SALK
(5) The reason for Paul's faith
n thrt country. Nearly the entire evening
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro- Council rooms to considerany sugAll kinds o! ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SEPTIC
was given to the speaker. A trio com11832-Exp. Dec. 8
(v. 23).
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. gestions or objectionsthat may he
INised of Mr*. II. Van Dyke. Mr*. Margaret
| installed. Guaranteed.Thes* are especially adaptable in
“Whose I am and whom I serve."
WHEREAS, default has been STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Prob«te
At a Solsion of said Court, held at made to the construction of said
member* of her work and the conditions
The consciousnessof having been the Probate Office in the City of Grand sewer, to said assessment district, made in the payment of moneys
F.lhart and Ruth Hyink sang severalseCourt for the County of Ottawa.
1 outlying and rural districts.
lection*.
chosen by God and being engaged Haven in said County, on the 1st day and to said diagram, plan, plat and secured by a mortgage dated the
At a sesaion of said Court, held at
Mr. and Mr*. H. Kllen of Muskegon were
estimates.
9th day of November A. I)., lu^o. the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
^||||IIIIIIIIIDIIIHIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIII|lD|llil"'l"IDIIIIIIllllllDllll|lllllllllllllDII"llllllliallllllllllllDI1
........
guest*of Mr. and Mr*. Martin Kammer- in His service enables one In tli« of December A. D. 1928.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. executed and given by Klaas J. Haven in said County,on the 15th day
midst of the most violent storm to
aad on Thanksgiving Day.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
HCN. 2 ins
Mulder and Ethel Mulder, jointly of Nov. A. D. 1928.
rest in God.
Judge of Probata.
lliiiDlliiiiiiiHiQiiniiwiiiUhiiliiiiiiioiiiiUdiiiWiintniiia
(iiiiiiiii!iiaMiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDniNiiiiii|Q|||,||lll|i'iD
Nov. 29 and Dec. G, 1928.
5. The ship’s crew all safe on
and severallyas husband and wife,
PERSONAL
In the matter of the Estate of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Expires Dec. 8th.
of the Township of Park, County of
land (27:27-28:10).
Judge of Probate.
JOHN
HULST, Decesied
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
as
This
was
exactly
as
the
Lord
had
Mr*. Flita Whitman, principal of WashIn the matter of the Estate of
ington *choo|.had a* Thank*giving guest* said.
'
mortgagor?,to the Holland City
It appearingto the court that the
ALEXANDER ARNOLD. Deceased
Dr. and Mr*. 0. A. Norconk. Dr. W. H.
(1) The hospitablereceptionby time for presentation of claims against PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
Norconk. Mr. and Mrs. F. Turner of Hear
a corporation organized and existsaid estate should be limited,and that
Bertha Arnold having filed in said
Like, and Prof, and Mr*. S. fi. Hermit*! the natives (2S:2)(
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
and daughter Donna Jeanne of East I-anThey built a fire and made the a time and place he appointed to re- Went 20th St. Bet. Cleveland and ing under and by virtue of the laws court her petition praying that the adOttawa Avenues.
of the State of Michigan, as mort- ministration of said estate be granted
shipwrecked people ns comfortable ceive, examine and adjust all claims
S'nMi**Fklilh Rockwell i* entertainingMi**
and demands against said deceased by
gagee, which mortgagewas record- to Alva Arnold or to some other suitMartha Wiengarthover the week-endat us possible In the cold and rnla
her homo in Carson City.
City of Holland, Mich, City ed in the office of the Register of able person
(2) Paul gathered sticks for tho and before said court:
Mr. and Mr*. John De Vries and son
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- It is Ordered, That tha
It is Ordered, That creditors of suid Clerk’s oflice, November 22, 1928.
Sidney are attendingthe Thanksgiving va- fire (v. 3).
gan. on the 10th day of November,
(3) Paul bitten by n poisonous deceased are required to present their!
cation with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. \ an Pul17th dsy of December, A. D. 1928
Notice is hereby given that the A. D., 1925 in Liber 135 of Mortten.
serpent (v. 3). Among the sticks claims to said court at said Probate
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at aaid
Prof. John M. Singh of the I^itin DeCommon
Council
of
the
City
of
gages on page 620, on which mortpartment of the Oak Park High School. gathered there was n serpent. Per- Office on or before
probate office, be and is hereby apHolland at a session held Wednes- gage there is claimed to be due at
Chicago, visited friendsin Holland today. haps it had already coiled Itself up
2nd day of April A. D. 1929
day, Nov. 21, 1928, adopted the this time the sum of One Thousand pointed for hearing said petition;
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Howard and for Its winter's sleep, when
son and Notier Vnnder Meulen. teacher*
following resolutions:
sixtv seven and six one-hun- It Is Further Ordered,That public
at Lansing xi*“n< Thankagiving with Mrs. warmed by the fire it darted nt at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
RESOLVED, that a lateral sew- dreths $1067.00) Dollars, principal notice thereof be given by publication
Paul and fixed Its fangs upon his time and place being hereby appointed
John Vander Meulen of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fiaton. Mrs. Ira T. hand. The nativesexpected to see for the examinationand adjustmentof er he constructed in West 20th and interest and an attorney fee of of a copy of this order, once each
Holland Phone
Oflice Cor. Pine & 8th
Eaton and John G. Eaton of Chicago s|a-nt
street between Cleveland and Ot- Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars, being week for three successive weeks preThanksgivingat the home of Mr. and him fall down dead, yet lie shook It all claims and demands against said
tawa avenues that said lateral sew- the legal attorney fee in said vious td said day of hearing, In the
off. nothing harmed. At first the deceased.
Mr*. C. C. Wood on West 3th street.
er he laid at the depth and grade mortgage provided, and no suit or Holland City News a newspaperprinted
The annual reunion of the Vo* family natives thought that he was nn esIt is Further Ordered, That public
way held Thanksgiving Day nt the home
and of the dimensionsprescribed proceedings having been instituted and circulated in said county.
caped
murderer
and
that
retribuof Mr. and Mr*. George Kulpera on Pine
notice thereof he friven hy publication
JAMES J. DANHOF.
avenue. There were at least ‘>0 who sat tive Justice was being meted out to of a copy of this order for three succes^ in tin* diagram, plan and profile and at law to recover the debt or any
Judge of Probate.
BROS.,
| down nt the festive board.
him. When they saw he was un- sive wet?k» previous to said day of in the manner requiredby the part thereof, secured by said mort A true eopy >
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer and daughpecifications
for
same
provisiongage,
whereby
tho
power
of
sale
CORA VANDEWATER.
harmed they concluded he was * hearing, in the Holland City News, a
wmmmf MWOHN
ter Alma and Mr. and Mr*. Henry Maat.OIIUMIHHKJ
ally adopted by the Common Coun- contained in said mortgage has beRegister of Probate.
man and daughter* Eunice and Mary Jane god.
newspaper printed and circulatedin
cil
of
the
city
of
Holland,
Nov.
21,
all of Holland, spent Thanksgiving with
come operative.
(4) Paul heals Publius’ father •aid County.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Zwemer of Berrien
1928, and now on file in the office
(w. 7-10). Paul now reciprocated
THEREFORE, notice is
,
JAMES ). DANHOF,
of the Clerk, that the cost and ex- hereby given, that by virtue of the
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Olingcr have re- the kindness of these people.
Judfte of Probate.
pense of constructing such lateral
turned from a visit to New Britain. Conn.
HI. Paul’s Arrival at Rome (28 f
said power of sale and in pursuance
A true copy—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zerrip and eon.
sewer be paid partly from the Gen- of the statute in such case made
11-10).
Cora
Vande
Water.
Richard, of Grand Rapid*, spent Thankseral Sewer Fund of said City and and provided, (he said mortgage
Registerof Probate.
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen.
Brethren from Rome entne som*
partly by special assessmentupon will he foreclosed by sale of the
Mis* Ciean Bocrtna of Grand Raimi* forty miles to meet him. This group
spent Thanksgiving with her parenta,Mr.
the lands, lots and premises of premises therein described at publv encouragedhim. for which lie
and Mrs. J. Boerma, 328 West 12th M.
private propertyowners abutting lic auction, to the highest bidder,
attorneys-at-law
Albert Ramsey of Detriotspent Thanksgave thanks to God. His desire to
upon said part of West 20th street at the north front door of the court- )fllw> Over the Flint Suite Bank
giving as a guest at the home of Mr. and preach the gospel of Rome was now
of
Mrs. Austin Fairbanks. .....
and being adjacent to said lateral house in the City of Grand Haven,
realized. He war treated with
Mrs. Lydia Knooihulwn of Holland who
sewer, and such other lands, lots Ottawa County, Michigan, that behas b-tn for sometime in Detroit, has gone great leniency, being allowed to hire
and premises as hereinafter re- ing the place where the Circuit
to Melbourne. Floridato spend the winter. a house and live apart, except that
Cornelius De Keyzer
Holland, Mich., Nov. 12, 1928 I
quired and specified, assessed ac- Court for the County of Ottawa is
he was constantlyunder the guard
cording
to
the
estimated
benefits
- The Board of Educationmet ird
THANKSGIVING VISITORS IN
of a soldier. Being chained to a
held, on Monday the 4th day of Notary Public and Justiceof Peace
thereto determined as follows:
HOLLAND
soldier was Irksome,hut It gave him regular session and was called to
February, A. D., 1929, at two
Total estimated cost of lateral o’clock in the afternoon of that Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
a chance to preach to the soldier, order by Trustee Brouwer.
sewer:
$842.52.
Members
all
present
excepti
Those from out of town who *|>ent which he could not have done in
date, which premises are described Farm, City and Resort Properties
Thanksgiving Day in Holland, were. Miss
Amount to be raised by special in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Trustees Leenhouts and Miles.
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Carol Van Harteaveldt.LoweH; MIm Julia any other way.
rpHERE nre no emotion* of the human heart so tender
assessment
on
private
property
acTrustee Beeuwkes opened with
The following described land and
Office. 57 W. Tenth Street
Huntley. Frankfort: Miss Ruth Nibbclink,
IV. Paul's Ministry In Rome (vv.
1 or so beautiful as those which prompt the placmg of
cording to estimated benefits re- premises, situatedin the Township One-half Block West of Postoffic*
Mi’an. Mirh.: Ed. Hieftje. Flint : Mis* Ed- 17-31).
.prayer.
a Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
na Cook. East Jordan. Mich,; Miss Be»*ic
The minutes of the previousl ceived: $732.72.
1. His conference with the leadof Park County of Ottawa and
Kraker. Otsego; Mis* Helen Olgeni. Carbeautiful forever.
meeting were read and approved! Amount to bo paid from the Gen- State of Michigan, viz.: the northsonvIBe. Mis* Kathryn Kcppel. Traverse ing Jews (vv. 17-22).
eral
Sewer
Fund:
$119.00.
The committee' on schools re-1
City: Miss Vera Keppel. Grand Rapid*;.
There ie satisfactionin knowing that one ha* done
OR. E. J. HANES
east quarter (NE’4) of the northHe did not. ns usual, wait for
Henry Nvhoff.Kalamasoo:Mis* Lucille
That the lands, lots and premises
commended that the basement of
all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
east quarter (NE14
of Section
Vander Wei f. Grand Haven: Miss Gerald- the Sabbath day to speak to the
Osteopath
upon which said special assessment Twenty-eight(28) Township Five
dignified a proper Memorial looks, how calm, how
ine Dykhuiten. Cass City : Mis* Margaret Jews, but after three days’ rest lie the Longfellow school be fitted up
shall
be
levied
shall
include
all
the
Offlce
at 34 West «th 8t
Anderson, Alma : Misa Elisabeth W inter. called the chief Jews together be- for grade work.
peaceful, enduring and beautifuL
(5) north, Range Sixteen (16)
Ml** Marian Leepple, Frunkfort : U*ter
2-5 P.. M.
Moved
hy Trustee Beeuwkes sup- private lands, lots and premises ly- west, together with all tenements, Office Hours: 9-12 A.
cause
of
a
desire
to
have
a
fair
It may be that you are thinking about a Memorial.
Exo. East. Unsing : Misa Gertrude Slagand by appolntmsnt
ing within the special assessment hereditamentsand appurtenances
ported
by
Trustee
Arendshorst
understanding
with
them.
The
rehuis. Detroit ; Mr. and Mrs. 0. Verbcck.
If so, we will be very glad to show you our display of all
Chicago; Mis* Hasel Lokker. Cedar Springs sult of this interview was that the that the report be adopted. Car- districtdesignated by a red line thereunto belonging:excepting
types, including Guardian Memorials.
in the diagram and plat of said
Mr. and Mr*. Earl Knutson. Grand Rapried all members voting aye.
however, Lots numbered SeventyJews took neutral ground.
id*: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zuklema. Detroit:
Same committee recommended district by the Common Council in three (73) and Seventy-four (74)
S.
2. Paul expounding the Kingdom
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gelder*.Grand Rapconnection
with
the
construction
ids: Mis* Winona Peterson.East Unsmg; of God and persuading concerning the purchase of a Peerless bus to
of Lakewood Park Sub-division,a
of
the
sewer,
all
of
which
private
Kenneth Sandy and Harris Westrate. Ann
convey the crippled children.
recorded plat now comprising part
Arbor : Mis* Eula Chnmpion.Grand Rap- Jesus (vv. 23-31).
Moved by Trustee Geerlings sun- lots, land and premises are hereby of said mortgaged premises.
He pointed ont a real kingdom,
of Everlasting
id* : Miss Margaret Do Wccrd. Vassar.
• Barvtca ReasonabI*
designated and declared to constiMich.: Helen Bosnian.
Dated this 12th day of Novem- , bona
the MessianicKingdom with the his- perted by Trustee Mooi that the
Holland.
^RtgUttridTni* Morb).
tute
a
special
sewer
district
for
the
The followingMirhigan student* came
matter be referred back to the
ber, A. D., 1928.
t« W. »th Rt
home for Thanksgiving: Icon Klei*. S'- toric Jesus as King. To Paul the
purpose
of
special
assessment,
to
committee with power. Carried,
Johns: Harold De Vries and Vernon Ten Kingdom meant n definite reign of
Holland City State Bank,
defray that part of the cost and,
Cate. Ann Arbor;.
a definite person,not simply an im- all members voting aye.
Mortgagee.
of constructing aa lateral
expense oi
The
committee
on
Claims
and
Vi
proved state of society. This he
sewer in said part of West 20th, Chas. H. McBride,
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
HOLIDAY VISITORS
Accounts
reported
favorably
on
the
showed from the Scriptures.He
street in the manner hereinbeforei Attorney for Mortgagee,
went through the Old Testament following bills:
18 W. 7th
Holland,
Phone 5270
i Windmills,
The following Holland folk* spent carefully, showing this to he In har- Census and Auditing .......
l-f determined by the Common Council, 1 Businors Address:
Pumps and
Thanksgiving day abroad: Mis* Mary Bresaid district to he known and de- Holland, Mich,
Office
Supplies
..................
di.oi
mer. Grand Rr.pida: Mi*a Marie Stout, sec- mony with tlie teaching of the law
phona $0t$
signaled “West. 20th street No. 4 Expires February 12, 1929.
retary the the Re-nu Part* corporation, and the prophets.
1 Telephone ........................
,iLo'}
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TBI HOLLAND OTT NEWS

\

Locals

Rev. D. Zwier has returned

to

Holland from Denver. Colo., where

George Schiennga has accepted
George Boerman of Oakland, Ota position with the Ottawa Furni- tawa County is starting a zoo. He
ture company.
has already put in a pet bear that
he has purchased.
Lester Vander Werf is in Holland hospital where he was subjectThe Holland fire department was
ed to an operation.
called to put out a fire in a Dodge
car on West 18th street. The car
was a wreck.
P. S. Underwood and Grant Williams have returned from a deer
hunting trip in northern Michigan.
C. H. Judd of China, who has
boon connectedwith the Chinese
Inland mission, spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Diekema,
528 Central avenue, and will be here
for some time on furlough.

Klass De Roo of Holland, died at
home of his daughter Mrs. John
Tiecema of Waupun, Wis., at the
age of 81 years. Intermenttook
place Friday at Waupun.
the

NEW GAS TANK FOR

were purchased.A fruit of Zeeland on a celery farm.
Scout quota has been set at $25.C
Henry Redder of Olive has re- according to the list given out
and milk dessert were demonstratHOLLAND COMPLETED ed and served to the members.
turned to his work in Holland at
Roads off the main highway arc the Home Furnace after been home President Chester Beach of Hoi
The new gas tank of the Holland heavy because of the recent rains several weeks on account of a land.
Gas Company was completedyes- and snow.
bruised leg which he sustained The teachers in the rural sch(
of health,

Thanksgivingday was properly terday and will be in active service
as well as the pupils enjoyed'a
while at work there.
observed at the Holland Hospital; within a month, according to Waldays of vacation because
LAKETOWN
patientsas well as staff were given
ter Groth, Holland manager of the
Olive and Port Sheldon Boy Thanksgiving.
a turkey dinner.
company. The containerhas
The Graafschap Christian Recapacity of about 500,000cubic feet.
Damstra Brothers,local plumbers Automaticpressure controllers also formed church, of which Rev. John
have been awarded the contract to
are included in the program for Bouwsma is pastor, collected$1,put in the heating of the new rooms
310 on Thanksgiving Day which
Holland.Mr. Groth has been bendat Longfellow school. The contract
will be used for missions and the
ing all energies in giving Holland
was authorized by the board of eda real gas plant plus A-l service Netherlands.
ucation.
Many came out to the Maplewood
and in this he is succeeding admirably. He has also become a Parent-Teachers’ club meeting reTheodore Rowe returned WednesTony Hesselink was fined $104.15
cently held at Graafschap. A very',
day fro man extended business trip includingthe costa, by Justic Char- permanent Holland citizen, having
interestingprogram was enjoyed.
built
a
beautiful
new
home
recentto New York and other points in les K. Van Duren Friday morning
The old gentleman, A. Thomas
the east. He left almost immedi- on a charge of driving while intox- ly. He has taken a very active indied Tuesday at the age of 80 years.
ately to spend Thanksgiving at* icated. His license was taken away terest in all civic affairs aside from The funeral was conductedfrom
his home in St. Paul, Minn. Fol- for six months and he was given a Holland Gas Co. interests. Mr.
Groth also let it be known that in the home of George Wiersma and
lowing that he will make a business 15-day suspended sentence.
addition,
the 1929 program calls burial was in Pilgrim Home Cemetrip next week to Oklahoma City,
tery, Holland.
Kpnsas City, St. Louis, Louisville, The two Szekely Flying Dutch- for the installationof a 12 inch
iceuer
line under
lutn street trom
1,*ev\ J°bn Bouwsma of Graaffeeder
under
10th
from
Indianapolisand Chicago.
man plans have been sent to ChiLincoln to Van Raalte avenue. This
»8'™‘k,nK.a^t.ng imprescago where they will be on exhibit • •
sion with his series of sermons unThe Van Raalte School pupils at the areo show at the Coliseum is designed to relieve the conditions
der the head subject “signs of the
took care of three families with a until December 9th. 0. E. Szekely now prevailingin the west end of
times.” Thus far two subjects unwide variety of provisions. Andrew James Williams, C. A. Vance, R. the city. Later it is planned to exhave been expounded
Van Liere and Graddus Schroten- Bern<l and Henry Bezelin are with tend this line south to the streets der that head —
o
in the twenties. Mr. Groth pointboer were in charge. Miss Mar- the exhibitsduring the show.
are superior because they are built
FILLMORE
ed out that the present difficulties
garet V’ander Hart donated car serof a material that is beautiful, pervices for delivery.
Henry Bosch, city inspector,and are an inheritance from the preThe first P. T. A. meeting ever
Miss Alma Koertge aided pupils vious plans which were only to take
It is planned by North Holland from the public schools in distrib- care of the city at the time the in- held at the school, DistrictNo. 3,
manent, economicaland firesafe.
to get electric light servicein that uting their Thanksgiving baskets stallations were made and did not was held November 23. A short
community if it is possible. Meet- wisely. These folks know where adequately plan for the growth of play called,“He Wants His PaConcrete block have made it posings toward that end have been the needy are and gave the students the city.
pers,” was given. The play came
held.
off all right, onl ythe Dutchman’s
a list of the most extreme cases.
sible for the home owner of average
North Holland school students mustache and heard came cff. Those
The auto coach of Herman Van
income to enjoy the benefits of fine
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abel Sy- of the primary and intermediate who were in the cast were, George
Fassen was stolen from the street bersma, 261 East Ninth street, a rooms who have perfect records for Tien, the judge; Gary Dewitt, the
in Holland Friday night and was son, Russel; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit attendance during the first three clerk; Dan Kleinheksel,the Dutchmasonry construction. The units
found Saturday morning by a farm- Brower, Jr., a son, Kenneth Jay, months of school are Ethel Dams, man who wanted his papers and
er several miles south of the city. at the Holland Hospital; to Mr. Ann Bell Abels, Alma Kapenga. Harold Kleinheksel,the Dutchman’s
may be exposed in the wall surfaces,
The car was stripped and had to be and Mrs. Bouman, a son, Dale Wal- Thoifias Kapenga, Charles Kncoi- son. The main speaker of the eventowed to a garage.
huizen, Delbert Knooihuizen, Her- ing was Mr. Marvin Brower. Mr.
with merely a cement wash finish,
I \
lace, at the Holland Hospital.
mina Nienhuls.
Haan made a short speech. Mr.
®
Junior Lokker, son of Mr. and
giving textures of great interest and
Kronemeyer and Mrs. De Witt also
Oakland enjoyed th? program of
Way
R(;v. A. Maatman gave the stu- gave short talks. Other program
Mrs. Will Lokker was badly cut the Maple Avenue glee club of
dents of North Holland school an featureswere a violin duet by Mrs.
charm; or they may form the backby flying glass last night when the
Holland at the Oakland church. The
cars of Dr. William Westrateand offering of this excellent Holland excellent Thanksgiving talk ex- Ryenbran'L a. 1 Jerald Kleir.heking for portland cement stucco.
Francis Vander Veen of Detroit singing organizationwas much ap- plaining the true meaning of sel. The Ovi risel male quartet
Thanksgiving namely that feasting gave an excellentaccount of themcollided at 12th street and Central preciated by the large audience.
is not the only attributethat con- selves in the way of music. The
avenue, Holland. The boy was a
passenger of the Vander Veen car.
The following are added dona- stitutesthis great religiousday. club also organized for the winter.
Information and free booklet
o
Fifteen stitches were taken to close tions received by the financial comAll schools were closed on
wounds in his forehead. He was mittee in behalf of the Older Boys’
Thanksgiving.
awaits your request
ZEELAND
taken to the Holland City Hospital conference: Green Mill Cafe, $5;
Wm. Boeve of May, who is emby Dr. Westrate.
De Vries & Dornbos, $5; Harry The birthday of Milo Colburn ployed at the Oakland Motor Co.
at Pontiac was a Thanksgiving
Koop, $2; J. Van Putten, $2; A Van
Funeral services for Mrs. R. Zanten, $2; Superior Cigar Store, was celebrated Thursday in the guest of his parents.
Plakmeyer was held Friday afterform of a surprise party. The folHarold Mokema who visited at
Dime Bank Building
$5; Friend, $2; Fris Book Store,
noon from the home of her son, $10.00; Andrew Klomparens, $10; lowing guests were invited for a Detroit for a few days, motored
DETROIT.
r.MiciI
six o’clockdinner to help celebrate back for Thanksgiving.
Cornelius Plakmeyer,17 West 7th
Dick Boter, $25.00; Model Drug
street, and the Central avenue
the occasion: Dr. and Mrs. HerJohn Bowhman, of Detroit was
Store, $5; French Cloak Co., $10;
A National Oijanifation to
man Colburn of Grand Rapids, Mr. the guest of Germ Mokma and famChristian Reformed Church. Rev.
Arctic Ice Cream Co., $5; Ben Mulend Mrs. Kleis of Holland, Dr. and ily of May Station for a few days.
L. Veltkamp officiatedat the serImprove and Extend die Utes of Concrete
der, $10; Keefer Restaurant, $5;
vices. Intermentwas in Holland Klomparens Coal Co, $5.00; Law- Mrs. H. Knit and little Mary Jane
Mrs. John Van Leeuwen of May
township cemetery.
Mrs. P. Colburn and Miss Nettie has been visiting in Chicago and
rence
Drug
Store,
$5;
Fritz
JonkOffices in 32 Cities
Colburn of this city.
incidentlytook in the birthday anman, $5; Friend,$5; N. Wassenaar,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris and Mr.
Mrs. James De Free of Sioux niversary celebration of her broSI;
Boston
Restaurant, $5.00; A.
and Mrs. Will Fris of Holland were
Center, Iowa, but at present living ther.
Postma, $5; Otto Szekely, $5.00;
called to Detroit Friday because of
with her son, Dr. S. De Pree in
o
•
R. Champion, $5.00.
the death of little Dorothy Mae
Holland, spent Tuesday visiting relOLIVE
CENTER
Brummel, four-year-olddaughter of
atives in Zeeland.
Dr. Allie Zuidema, who left HolMr. and Mrs. H. A. Brummel. Mrs.
Mrs. James Derks spent Tuesday
Miss Geneva Heneveld was a
Brummel was formerly Miss Ber- land as a young man and became in Holland visiting her sister, Mrs.
an accomplished pipe organ player
week end visitor with her parents.
tha Fris of this city. The child
J. Faber.
is being heard often over the radio
died of pneumonia Wednesday eveMiss Helen Welling spent At the end of the first two weeks
'
ing after a short illness. The fu- from Detroit these days. Mr. Zuid- ThanksgivingDay in Ann Arbor. Dr. Ida M. Alexander, who delivers
ema is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alneral sendees were held in Detroit
The Zeeland school board is of- health lectures on children’scare
1—
Saturday.The deceased is survived bert Zuidema of West 12th street fering children vaccination against reports an attendance of 52 at Al.$850.00
and a brother of City Engineer Jake
besides her parents, by a brother,
smallpox. The local schools,hav- lendale. Olive Center has 46 pres1-1928 ESSEX COACH. .
- 550.00
Howard and two sisters, Betty and Zuidema. Mr. Zuidema has been ing adopted preventive measures in ent at the last class.
playing the large Skinner organ
Glaring headlights caused HenMarian.
other diseases,now are taking this
1-1926 NASH ________
donated by the two childrenof Hor. 750.00
precaution, the date set for vac- ry Kuyers of Robinson to go into
Longfellowschool pupils followed ace E. Dodge as a memorialto their cination to -begin Dec. 5th. The the ditch one-half mile south of
1-1923
SPORT
100.00
-heir annual custom of filling bas- father, the founder of the Dodge plan followed this year provides for Olive last Tuesday evening where
kets for needy familiesfor Thanks- Bros, automobileindustry. Mrs. a letter and a card for each home. the machine lay on its side. No
1—1926 DODGE SEDAN...
- 350.00
giving. The Longfellowboys and Zuidema was a former Holland girl The child will not be vaccinated one was hurt but Mrs. Kuyers re1-1928 OLDSMOBILE
brought seven baskets filled a Miss De Jong, daughter of the until the card is returned with the ceived a good soaking before they
. 700.00
could extricate themselveson acprovisions,canned ^goods and local grocer.
proper signatures. Preschool chil1-1928
SPECIAL SEDAN . _
o
count of there being so much water
groceries. These were divided into
dren also will be given attentionat
in the ditch. He had several hags
gift baskets and a number of fam- GEN. MEADE READY TO
this time.
WORK IN G. H. HARBOR J. Baher of Zeeland, driver of a of feed in his car, which rolled into
ilies given the things for their
the water.
ksgiving dinner. Henry Keen,
The sandsucker Gen. Meade, has truck for the Midwest Transport
Nicholas Redder is now working
Id Hopkins pupils, has charge
Co.,
was
injured
about
the
body
he collectionand distribution been in Grand Haven harbor wait- when his truck overturned at Pou- for John Knoll formerly of Olive
ing for favorable weather to begin
Phone
159 River Ave.
sma Corner on M21. The loaded Center who now is residing south
a 10-day program at this harbor.
truck
turned over, pinning the man
---- ------------.A
F. M. Church will leave on Dec.
in the cab. The heavy structure
schedule
4th to attend the Tidewaterassociation in Washington,D. C., and'?f ihe1t;‘b a,It that saved
will nnniar
.....
...
her s life. 1 he truck was filled
vacation days
will
confer .ui'fU
with Michigan
representatives relative to a rider attached with celery from this localityfor
year— seven
to the harbors bills for the con- the Chicago market, whither the
Zeeland man drives daily.
structionof a$2, 000.000 breakwater
to
the things
here. This project'has' receivedThe f Zf,andf ha.3 added considerably
approval
approval of Senator Arthur"/T.
P0.P“J!
never quite
Vandenberg and Cong. Carl H. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Machiela,
East
Main
street,
a
daughter;
to
Mapes.
for. Let us
your clothes
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De Pree, South
o
Centennial street, a son; to Mr. and
LAKETOWN
PROMINENT
IN
.
spotlessly clean, fragrantly
Mrs. Charles Van Haitsma, East
CIRCUIT COURT
Central avenue, a son, Ivan Eufresh! Let’s start today*
Allegan Circuit court opened gene; to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bos,
Lincoln
street,
a
son.
Monday with Judge Cross on the
Miss Irene Hartman of Jackson,
bench and it appears that Laketown
township, otherwise
peaceful a teacher here last year, is spendcommunity will be much in the lime ing the week end in Grand Rapids
light, first because Geo. Everett of and at the home of Miss Minnie
Grand Rapids will be tried charged Bi liter in Zeeland.
Master Gerald Van de Vusse, the
with arson in connection with the
big fire at Macatawa in April of boy singer of Zeeland, sang two
price and describe a few appropriate gift suggestions
it
1927 when $300,000 in cottages was solos Sunday evening at the Van
for the home. Such gifts are truly appreciated— and their small
Raalte
Avenue
Reformed
church.
burned. This part of Macatawa

he was called by the fatal injury of
his brother, Peter Zwier. Mrs. Peter Zwier returned with the Holland
pastor.
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park is in Laketown. The second
case will be that of George Oetman
of Laketown charge with manslaughterin connection with the
Hallowe’en night death of Bernard
De Pree. a brother-in-law. This
will be the first murder case to be
tried in Allegan Circuit court for
nearly two years.
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ZEELAND AND HUDSONYJLLE
PLAY MUCH FOOTBALL
TOGETHER
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% Laundry/
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lest

Be Wise

EAST HOLLAND

Be

The East Holland group of the
nutritionproject held a meeting at
the home of Mrs. Harry Boerman,
November 23rd. Thirteen members
responded to the roll call. Each
member was scored as to food
h’bits. A group of posters to help,
emphasizegood and had standards)

Model Laundry

Tlirfifty

“The Soft Water Laundry”
Phone 5442

97 East 8th St.
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Introducing the sport for the first
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Da-Beds

.

Good looking Da-beds,

Spinet

that

Desks

open up to

full

size comfortable beds.

New designs.

Very gracefullydesigned.
Up from

All

metal construction

$22.50

$15.95

LAMPS
$6.75 to
O'tu

$30

for

lamps

your

living

room use. Nicely

$18.50

to

$30.

•

Matchless

Gulbranson

Beauty

AlL-ELECTRIC
Sturdy

RADIO

ready
Place Chairs
silk,

Comfortablyupholsteredin
ratine, tapeatry or jacquard
strong frame. Low priced
J6.75 at only

at

$11.00

Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros.
23-25 W. 8th St., Holland,

Mich.

GULBRANSEN

has spent 50 years of his life in the music business. His record of progress is

chapter in the history of American commerce and art.

The Gulbransen Radio comes

the quality and careful workmanshipwith which the Gulbran»en name

D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPHACTOn
Office:

Bobu
.

A. G.

E. J. Bacheller,

glass, mica or parch-

neered in walnut. A popular ment shades

^

The team was composed almost
entirely of freshmen and sophomores, only four players being lost
by graduationand prospects appear bright for a winning aggregation next season. Victorieswere
marked up over Marne twice and
Lee high and Zeeland Reserves once
The two latter teams broke even
bv winning their other game with
Hudsonville.
The season’srecord:
Zeeland Reserves 6, Hudsonville

inspection.

for
ve-

THE

ponents.

C.

is

Davenport ^Tables Lamps with
A splendidly made table

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

total of 67 points score to 25 by op-

Hudsonville 20, Marne 7.
Hudsonville 20, Marno 7.
Lee 6, Hudsonville 0.
Hudsonville 27, Marne 0.
Hudsonville 6, Leo 0.
Hudsonville 14, Zeeland Reserves

of fine table and
floor

A

0.

Our Holiday Stock

?

time at Hudsonville, this fall, the
high school fcotball team there has
just completeda highly successful
season. Despite the fact that it
was necessary to begin with no experienced men available, the eleven
came through the season with four
victoriesout of six games and a
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Home Destroyed

blackjackfrom his pocket and
shoved it toward DeWeerd's face,

Away
BA-

BARN AND TRIES
TO SAVE GOODS

It was rather a sad Thanksgiving day with the family of Tom
Vanden Bosch, living on a farm
north of Zeeland on the Borculo
road. Mrs. Tom Vanden Bosch with
her two little children were about
to partake of their noon-daymeal,
in the absence of her husband,
when they were suddenly routed
from their home by a fire that
started in the attic over the
kitchen.

The home where the Vanden
Boschs lived is known as the old
Schout homestead, located one mile
north of Zeeland, about half way
between the Borculo. and Fairview
roads. The house was an old landmark of this community,the
S houts having lived there for
many years.
Just as Mrs. Vanden Bosch sat
down at the table she heard a
crackling noise and looking up she
noticed smoke coming through the
crevices. She quickly wrapped up
her infant child and one two years
older which she carried to the barn,
a little distance away, for safety.
The roof was then all ablate but
she set about to rescue all she
could, and only gave it up when it
became too hot to approach the
building. She had no telephone or
any other means of calling for help,
but soon neighbors saw the flames
and rushed to her assistance.Very
little could be done, however,because the flames had quite a start
and the old building was soon a
mass of flames.
The fire was seen from Zeeland
by several persons but the fire department did not go out as there
was nothing to bi done at that
time to prevent the ^destruction of
the dwelling since no water was

<4

mii

A
/
s'

available.

«

After the

worry--it will

mean

a

It

means

less

Happy Christmas

Henry Bottje is dead at his home
Grand Haven following an operation in Grand Rapids a week ago.
He was 59 vear old. . Funeral services were held privately at 10 A.
M. Monday with interment in Lake
Forest cemetery. Born and educated at Grand Haven, Mr. Bgttje
entered the coast guard service at
Holland,later being transferred
to that city where he married Miss
Ida Dykemn. Sixteen years ago he
resigned from the coast guard service and since had been connected
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JEAN GROS’ FRENCH
MARIONETTES HERE TUBS.
The Teachers’ Club have secured
Jean Gros, French Marionettes for
their annual entertainment and the
public knows the talent of these
players, and this year it is the bigest and the best the management
has ever attempted.
They will present
comical
drama entitled "The Magical Land
of Oz” at the matinee for the
grade children and promise it to
hold surprises and laughs galore.
Violin and harp selectionsby talented artists will also be on the pro-

a

gram.

•
Maurice Maeterlinck’scelebrated
masterpiece "The Blue Bird,” comsidered the most famous drama of
all modern times will be given in
the evening, beginning at 8 o’clock
sharp. The play is in six acts and
will he accompaniedby beautiful
Blue Bird music.

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
AWARDS GIVEN STUDENTS

Yl
U.

i

-

Traffic violations for the week
of Nov. 25-Dec. 1, are Dewey Van
Dyke, speeding, $10; Allen Davenport, speeding, $10; Roy Wise,
speeding, $5.

o -

—

Mrs. Ida Burton and daughter,
Eva have gone to Waukesha, Wis.,
with Mr. ann Mrs. C. J. Bergh and
daughter Virginiawho have returned to their home there after
spending Thanksgivinghere. Mrs.
Burton and daughter will make an

\\

-

-

-

-

-

M.

-

A paper has reached Holland Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lvn S.
from California containing a pic- Smith, north River avenue, a
ture of the Hoover party and in daughter,Doris Jeanette; to Mr.
the group walking a short distance and Mrs. Lambert Bouwman at the
behind Hoover is Frank Doesburg Holland hospital,a son Dale Walformerly of Holland. Doesburg is lace; to Mr. nd Mrs. Floyd C.
now a secret service man stationed Thompson, 181 W. 8th street *
in Californiaand it was his duty daughter, Phyliss Ruth.
o
along with other secret service
E. P. Stephan hail charge of the
men to guard Hoover while going
from his train to go on board th? Exchange Club program last Wednesday when R. B. Pattersonof
Maryland.
Detroit,assistant freight and trafGerrit J. Diekema, Mayor E. C. fic manager of the Pore Marquette
Brooks and City AttorneyCharles Railroad was the speaker. William
H. McBride are attending the na- J. Olive, president,introduced Mr.
tional rivers and harbors congress Patterson.In his talk he said the
in Washingtonthis week. Mr. Die- Holland stsUon was the best on
kema and Mayor Brooks were ap- the line and is a credit to both the
pointed by the counciland Attorney citv and the railroadcompany. He
McBride by Governor Fred W. recalled that the P. M. was first
Green, Attorney Diekema has rep- built into Holland about 1870. He
resented Holland at the national told of the improvement made in
recent years also. The purpose of
congress for many years.
o
his talk was to receive the interest
The Allegan fire departmenthon- of the business men and thereby
ored the seven retiring members receive their co-operation. The
with a game and fish supper Thurs- Holland High School brass sextet
day evening. Orson Collins haa also rendered several selections.
been in the service for 59 years
Israel Alcott, 74, of this city
and Wm. Collinshas 52 years record. In addition to the Collins dropped dead in his home, 228 Rivbrothers the following members re- er avenue upon returning from a
tired from artive service:Willis E. trip to the business sectionof the
Babcock, who joined the service in town Saturday. Coroner Gilbert
1889; Fred R. Maskey, 1888; Dr. Vande Water, who was called, deJames B. Stuck, 1893; John Unger, cided that death was due to heart
1904, and Frank La Due. 1897, Mr. disease. He is survived by hia
LaDue joined the department wife and one daughter, Mrs. Ada
some years earlier but moved to Huntley of Muskegon, and one
Texas for a time. Upon returning grand -doughtier Bernice Huntley,
to Allegan he again joined the de- also of Muskegon,one sister, Mrs.
partment. The retiring members E. Whitnieckof River Fall. Wis.
were given certificatesof honor- The funeral was held Tuesday afable discharge on account of the ternoon at two o'clock at the Dyk„„
.......
. Mayor
......Joseph F. Mo- stra Funeral Home. 29 East 9th
age
limit
sier, City Clerk Harold Bostwick street and Dr. T. W- Davidson ofand the aldermen were guests. ficiated.

-

Tl

and officers O’Connor and Van Hoff
were detailed on the case, but thus
far no trace of the bandit haa been
found.
DeWeerd described his assailant
as a man about 6 feet tall, clothed
in a gray suit and wearing a
slouch hat. He was unmgsked.Police believe that it is local talent
staging both the Nykamp “graveyards’’ robbery and the DeWeerd
hold-up. The robber seemed to be
verv familiar with conditions in
Holland and Zeeland and knew that
the truck driver from Zeeland often
carried money of the firm on his
person.

in general capacitieswith the Gr. extended visit in Wisconsin.
Haven State bmk.

,

k

fled.

DeWeerd notifiedChief Van Ry

-

at

#

the bandit leaped from the machine and

Type awards have again been
made public by the Commerce Department. Since the beginning of
the school year, 26 students have
won honors. RoselleKuite, Bernice
Van Spyker, MargaretTibbe, Jeanette Van Slooten, Peter Van L&ngevelde, Julia Seif, Margaret Wiegerink and Josephine Tucker, having taken dictation for five minutes
at eighty words a minute, and having transcribed the notes neatly
DIVORCED COUPLE ARE
MARRIED THANKSGIVING and accurately on the typewriter,
have been awarded certificates of
Thanksgivingsaw an unusual progress by the Gregg Writer.
o
ceremony in Grand Haven when a
divorced couple were remarried.
Sewell P. Hudson, assistantpostThe ceremony took place at the master at Allegan, has given more
home of Mrs. Emily Sparks. Elder than a half a century in the postal
C. E. Groshaus, Church of God service of the country, he beginevangelist, who has been conducting
ning his duties in 1875. In all the
cottage prayer meetings there for 53 years, he has never been absent
several weeks, again joined her and
on account of illness. Although
George A. Sparks in marriage. Mr. Hudson would be eligiblefor
Among the 35 attending the even- retirement Feb. 11, 1929, he reing meeting and ceremony were the
cently wrote Congressman John C.
six Sparks children. Luncheon was
Ketcham asking that he be perserved after the service.
mitted to remain on the job. PostExpires Dec. 15.
master General Harry New haa
given assdrancethe veteran emFORMER HOLLAND LIFEploye may remain in the service
SAVER, DIES AT GR. HAVEN two years longer if he so desires.

YOU SHOP EARLY!

IF

had burned out,

fire

bruising the skin.
“I haven’t any pocketbook/* replied DeWeerd nervously,and when
he made no attempt to produce one

the neighbors helped Mrs. Vanden
Bosch pack up what belongings she
had been able to save, ana she and
her two little ones were taken to
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Essenburg, in Borculo.
The origin of the fire is not
known, but it is probable that either a spark from the chimney set
the’ old shingles afire or that the
chinjney was defective.

At Christmas Tide Time not only means

means choice.

Week

ning board of his machine near the
i section of Columbia ave. and
Fifteenth street, Holland.
That the bandit meant what he
said was shown when he pulled a

BIES INTO

also

Reported in

int'

MOTHER BUNDLES HER

it

Two “Stick-Ups”
One

Husband

money, but

8

The latest additionto the biology
departmentof the high school is a
little Acadian or snow-whiteowl. BANDIT HOLDS UP DRIVER AT
HOLLAND, GETS NO
It was found in front of the De
CASH
Vries A Dornbos store on East
Eighth street and donated to the
“Give me your pocketbookand
departmentby Master Gerald
Dornbos. The friendlylittle owl is be quick about it, was the comof pretty reddish brown color, mand given Jacob De Weerd, emdaintily streakedami spotted in ploye of the VerHage Milling Co.
white. It is much less fierce than at Zeeland, Wednesdaynight by
the screech and various other owls. a bandit who jumped on the run-

By Fire While

YES!

i4

|

-

.

. ....

o

-

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

PagtTw»
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL WEDS
A MONEY-

MAW N6 POULTRY HOUSE FOR 100

BnatyCbap Roosts

Electric li^ht feed

but one of them was costly to
Hope, inasmuchas they drew a fifteen yard call for holding when on
Miss Rhth M. Verwey, formerly Flint’s six yard line.
of Holland, was wed to Russell
Winter ............
*

CALIFORNIA

HENS

Storage

MAN

„

Spencer of Pasadena, California.
The marriage took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McAvoy of Grand Rapids, Rev. John-

WHAT TO DO
Conwertwd

LE

KKAUUi

Vanderbush ....LT
De Pree ..........LG
Steffens

......

........

especially the men, are bitterly dis-

HOLUND FURNACE

CO.

GIVES OUT 900

HAMS

The Holland Furnace Co. Wednesday made its annual distribution of hams for Thanksgiving day
among its employes at the three
plants at Holland, Cedar Rapids,
la., and Bethlehem, Pa. A. E.
Fitxgerald,who had charge of the
distributionat the Holland plant,
stated Tuesday that in all between
800 and 900 hams were distributed,
of which about 400 were passed out
to employes of the company in Hol-

laira. The hams weighed from 10
to 12 pounds each anti were distrib-

uted by ticket The custom was
establishedmany years ago.

ZEELAND BASKET BALL
SCHEDULE OUT
Coach Vanden Brink has

not

sifted his basket ball material but
will begin lining up his men after

George Wiersma, Laketown,
eaded guilty Friday morning in

SOCIETIES ADMIT
GIRLS

NEW

istice Fidus E. Fish’s court, Allegan, to selling milk without a license, and was ordered to pay a
fine of $20 and costs of $12.40.
Wiersma at first refused to pay,
but when he was taken to the
county jail and got a look around
he produced a roll of bills and paid

appointed in the change, but as it
has been acted and passed on,
nothing more can be done this year.
The Spring Festival as it is
called, is to be on the order of a
recital with no given numbers.
Each Club can select its own numbers and is restrictedonly by a
time limit. After the singing by
the individualclubs, there will be
one selectionsung by all the clubs
in unison. The separate Glee
Clubs will be given a written criticism prepared by a single critic
and which will not designate any
superiority or inferioritybecause

The incessant tension which has
been over the Hope girls ever
since school started this fall,
feached its culmination Saturday
morning when new girls were admitted into the various societies.
Excitement ran high everywhere.
Groups of excited girls could be
up.
seen scurrying through the dorm,
soon after breakfast, embracing accordingto the other directors,
FENNVILLE SCHOOLS. HAVEN and welcomingtheir new members. Hope will win.
We do not say that, if there were
MAN PRIZE WINNERS
After all the new girls had been
assembled they were taken to a contest, we would win, but we do
Albert Morse of the Fennville breakfast at various places in town. know that we possess one of the
high school won third place in the
The Sibyllines, whose new mem- most capable directorsin the state
Smith-Hughes agricultural school bers are, Loretta Schuiling, Doro- together with some promising maexhibit at the potato show held in thy Larson, Nella Derks, Naomi terial and that should bring us at
Kalamazoo during the past week. Van Loo, Velda Blair, Hope Van least a coveted place in a conThe prize was for an exhibitof 32 Landegend, Mary Harper, Gene- test.
A Spring Festivalhas its advanpotatoes of anv variety and carried vieve Meima, and Daisy Zandstra,
a cash prize of $12. Dowagiac won held their breakfast in the Dutch tages, but they are not all uniformly distributed;that is, they
Grill in the Tavern.
ond,
$18; .......
and Richland .
fourth, $5.
‘ :r
Delphines breakfastedat the are all in favor of the other colFrank Hayes of Fennville won Green Mill with their new members leges, while Hope has nothing to
fourth prize of $3.00 for individualwho are Gertrude and Margaret gain by such a change.
entry of 32 potatoes, any variety Rudd, Winifred Hager, Ernestine
by any boy or girl not in Smith- Klerekoper, Eleanor Westrate and
Hughes contest or 4-H club. Don- Ruth Geerlings.
ald Bryan, another Fennville stuThe Dorians who will have on
dent, was listed among the next their roll as new members, Edith
five best, receiving$2.00.
Cunnagin,Vergie Brewer, Marian
o
De Kleine, Miyo Tase, Mary Kosen-

Thanksgiving. The following schedule has been arranged by Faculty
Manager, Mr. Lynn J. De Free.
Dec. 14 Grandville at Zeeland.
Dec. 20 Saugatuckat Zeeland.
Jan. 4 Fremont at Zeeland.
Jan. 11 Greenvilleat Zeeland.
Jan. 18 G. R. Christian at Zeeland. FATHER OF HOLLAND HIGH garten, Janet Nienhuis, Lillian SaMAYOR STANDS TREAT
Jan. 30 Grandville at Grandville.
bo, Esther Ten Brink and Evelyn
Feb. 1 Holland Chr. at Holland.
Hinkamp, were hostesses to their
Through the courtesy of Mr. B. nem members in the Bay Trie Grill
Feb. 13 Saugatuck at Saugatuck.
P. Donnelly,father of John F. Don- at the Tavern.
Feb. 15 Holland Chr. aT Zeeland.
nelly, the colorfulguard, the HolMar. 1 G. R. Christian,there.
Edith Drescher,' Iva Klerk, Ruth
land High Varsity squad was given ____
Mar. 8 Tournament.
Hospers, Ruth Van Dyke, Eleanor
a “feed" in the Warm Friend Tav- : winter, Adelia Beeuwkes, MarMr. and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd ern Saturday night following the garet Van Leeuwen, Vera Van Duand daughter, Miss Gretchen, and South fray. Mr. Donnelly had ren, Ethel Gahogagen,Marie GrooCharles, Jr., of Detroit, motored promised the boys he would give ters, Lois De Pree, Elizabe
thru Holland on their way to them all a meal if they licked Arenshorstand Marie Kleis were
Grand Haven, where they spent South. Though the score was a the guests of the Sorosites at the
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Floyd’s tie, the generous fan thought that Green Mill.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Arend Van Holland had the better of the conThe Alethians, hospitably threw
test, and decided to give the fe«‘d, open their society doors And served
der Veen.
anyway. Mr. Donnelly opened the breakfast to their new members in
banquet with a speech which the their own society room. Their
gridders will long remember.He new roll will include Ruby Aiken,
stated that he saw the majority of Helen Barr, Martha Vandenberg,
the Dutchmen’s games and in every Lois Marsilje and Bernice Mollema.
contest he always marveledat the
Teas were held in honor of the
sportsmanship shown by the Hinga- new members-elect Saturday aftermen. He also stated that he liked noon, and within a few weeks
Matinees daily at 2:30
the way the Holland team fought formal and informal initiations will
Evening at 7 and 9
against Benton Harbor when the be conducted, and the new girls
odds were well against the Wooden will be active members of their soSat. Dec. 8
Shoes. Following this speech, Mr. ciety.
Rod La Rouge in
Thomas Robinson, a members of
Holland’sfirst football aggregation,
IN CLEAN HARD-FOUGHT
CAPT.
told how the game went in his day.
GAME GENERAL MOTORS
PrincipalRiemersma complimented
TECH FALLS
Mon., Tues., Dec. 10, 11
the gridders on the wonderful season they had played. Last, but not
Charles [Buddy) Rogers
In the hardest fought, and cleanleast, Mr. Hinga gave his speeech,
est game of the season the Hope
TO
stating that he was well pleased
team emerged victorious over the
with the team this year. He praised
footballsquad of the General MoWed., Thurs^ Fri.,
the way they fought against odds tors Technical School at Flint, by a
Dec. 12,13, 14
and thanked Mr. Donnelly for the score of 12-7. In the last game of
wonderful meal.
the season the best playing of the
(Matinee and Night”)
year was evidenced;being even
HOPE
Y
HELD
ITS
WHITE
better than the remarkable per-

-

-

of the

Matinees Sat. only
Evenings 7 and 9
Sat. Dec.

8

from MONTMARTINS

MODEL

—added—

PutI 5 Ibi
Ito. m«
mors toei^ht on
the average hog - that's
~

Hope college Y. M. C. A. held its for the clean playing on both sides,
banquet Wednesday evening in and the “Technicians’*are to be
Third Reforme I chu. cli Members commended on the fine spirit and
cf the Y. W. C. A. served the din- true sportsmanship that was
ner.
shown. The game was straight,
Speakers included former Mayor clean footballthroughout. Hope’s
Henry Geerlings, member of the tackling was particularlyeffective,
class of 1888; Prof. Paul E. Hin- the opponents having to substitute
kamp, head of the department of five men for those injured in the
philosophy and ethics at Hope, and scrimmage. Penalties were few,
Rev. John R. Mulder, who recently
became a member of the faculty in
Western Theological seminary.

11

-

many

us. Holland City News, 32 W.

Wed., Thurs^ Fri.,
Dec. 12, 13, 14
[Matinee Wed. only)

and ^

Mom, Tues. Dec. 10,11
BEAUTY & BULLETTS
Wed, Thu*., Dec.
“The

Way

KMl

of the Strong”

yp
lolll use up
about 32 million more
bu. or corn.

lldhter-meight cattle
cattle.

cut

We

Jan
ball candidates.
The letter men

game* each are irhoduledwith Kalarnaxoo
Central. Grand Haven, Benton Harbor,
Western State Tecchers.MuskegonHeights
snd Grand Rapids South.
The schedule: Dec. 14, St. Joseph at
Holalnd ; Dec. 20. Muskegon, here ; Dec. 28,
Muskegon Heights,here; Jan. 8, Kalamatoo Centra) here; Jan. 6, Grand Rapids
South, there: Jan. II, Grand Haven, there;
Jan. 18, Western State Teachers, here;
Jan. 26. Benton Harbor, here; Feb. 1, Kalamazoo Central, there; Feb. 8, Grand Rapids South, here; Feb. 2, Muskegon Heights,
there; Feb. 15, Grand Haven, here; Feb.
22, WesternState Teachers, there; Mar.
1. Renton Harbor, there; Mar. 8, Grand
Rapids Creston,there.

_

_

_

_

Invite

Our aim

is to

•

The Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association

Has recently doubled

Come

TO-DAY. A

in

We

Assets

its

Holland without the

of

loss

either principal or income to

During

all that

time

it

a

its

DOLLAR

‘riome of the Thrifty’

in

YOUR SAVINGS

A GOOD PLACE FOR

$

First State

Bank Building. Wm. Brusse,

ROUND

7.70

TRIP

CHICAGO

Ottawa Co. Building & Loan Association
Sec’y.

SAFE - SWIFT - SURE
Protected by ElectricBlock Signals
Trains each way providing all the modern Travel Comforts

HOLUND

•MOpm

CHICAGO

am
930pm 639 aa
10CO pm 7 JO am

Lt.
Ar. SOUTH
At. Or4 ST.
Ar.

7:43 am 1232 pm
CHICAGO 11:15 am 4:10 pm
STATION 1137am 432pm

1235

Do Your Christmas

no

51)0

9:10

pm

*1:05

pm

am

6:10

Retur. ing
Lv. Chicago-8:45
Ar. Holland— 1:50

Shopping Early And In

a.m.

p.m.

noon 5:15 p.m.
p.m. 9.32 p m.

’11.45 p,m.
4 38 a.m

*12 00
4:15

•Daily— otheri Daily except Sunday

Own Community

Your

The morning trein arriving Chicago at 12:05 noon and evening train leavingChicago at 5:15 pm provide a aervica at convenient hours for the business man and ahoppar.

Pere
Marquette
000

™

Here They Are!

IN

Railway

2

MILES

MICHIGAN.

COLLECTION

RUBBER!
Everybody’s getting them.
You’ll

want them,

too.

Because they’re the biggest

To the Tax Payers

idea ever seen in tire

chains.

QUIET-LONG-WEAR-

of

the City of Holland

-

ING- TIRE-SAVING

ECONOMICAL- CON-

NOTICE

We

That the General Tax Roll of
the Several Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to
me for the Collection of Taxes

have sizes now!

Better get yours today, because the

demand

and our stock

m
There

Is

is

is

heavy

limited.

No Argument About That!
We

have

built

up a

and we’re proud of

therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Ave.
11th St. at any time on or before

it.

newest equip-

up and run out the

to

stand

life of

II it isn’t

fixing we’ll tell

December 31

you

without any charge for collection,
but that five per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on the
first day of January.

so.

I shall

be at

first Monday in
of

Holland Vulcanizing

Company

TIRES & ACCESSORIES
RIVER AVE.

Phone 5695

my

office on every

December

to

M. and on Saturday,

week

day ^from the

and including thte 31st day

December between the hours

17th

180

IS

&

repu-

workman-

make our repair jobs

you've hoped

HEREBY GIVEN

VENIENT-GRIPPING!

satisfaction 06

of 8 A.

M^nd

5:30 P.

December 15, Monday, December,

and Monday, December

31st, until

9 P. M. to

re-

ceive payment of such taxes as are offered me.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 3rd, 1928.
J.

____

Business

Bank

People’s State

only to the

_

YOUR Banking

invite

has returned annually

worth

own

NOW

members.

the tire or tube.

to

small deposit opens your ac-

forty years this associationhas operated in

m

the fine fnrnifare

a

Holland, Michigan
For

FACTORY
STORE
boy

SAFE, EASY and

START SAVING REGULARLY

best], the very

being able to

make yoar banking

count.

Fine materials [Goodyear’s

is

Women’s Accounts

PLEASURE.

workmanship combine

cloMd, Coach Bud Hinga of Holland High
School noon will sound the call for basket-

uioca

WTirmt .

HINGA PLANS LONG
BASKETBALL CAMPAIGN SCHEDULE

games, 8 at home and 7 abroad. Two

added Serial Mystery Reel

only

sUtr -especially
corn per *Utr
especially •caplta
capita and

BI D

Stru4 Tbulre-

“COWBOY CAVAUER"

nuns

ment, and painstaking, expert

BATTLE OFTHESEXES

8sU Dec. 7, 8

pounds
about
ft additional pork production
and aill
unit uw up
20 million
op aboa
<
more b»x of com.
r

morr (Might

8th St.

returning include Capt
Korstanje.Japinga and Tanis as regulars
and Norlin, Ronnette and Tysse as subs.
Promising,materialfrom the reserve*iuad
includes Nettinga, Vinscher. Van Kolken
and Zwemer.
The schedule for 1928-29 comprises 16

Phylles Haver, Jan Herskoti

affect

.

ship

added (Monday)

COUNTRY STORE
NIGHT

mid

prices
Inadvisable.>

re-

WEST OF ZANZIBAR

—

Lon Chaney in

Friu

morr wrtht

EIeps;.40%

tation for quality

sponses with nearly 300 attending.
— —
o
Special offer this week on wedding invitations.Come in and see

10,

Corn.

MADE OF

shown at Albion last
week. The game was remarkable

land and there were
Mon., Tues., Dec.

-,

Invitations were sent to Y alumni
within a radius of 75 miles of Hol-

VAUDEVILLE

of

BANQUET WEDNESDAY formance

South Seas

Holland Theatre

bum

Goodyear Tire Chains

LOVE

Starring Monte Blue

marr

45.000,000 N06S

SWAGGER

SHADOWS

million

-OF-

Colonial Theatre

SOMEONE

45*a lb mono dairy coais
can profitably use *>-80

45 out of everu KX) Dairy
Cottw that need it.

........

LAKETOWN MILKMAN
HEAVILY FINED

With butterfat around

i®

C
RG
RT
RE
Q
LH
RH

............

Martin ............
Klay ................
Van Lente
Japinga ............
Verwey of Birmingham,Mich.,
Becker ............
who were at Grand Rapids to atDe Young
tend the wedding. Mr. Verwey was
Cook
FB
a former Holland mail carrier and
Substitutions:Beaver for Marthe only son of the late Isaac Ver- tin; Dalman for Winter; Dalman
wey, editor of De Grondwet. Mr. for Japinga.
* * *
and Mrs. Verwey incidentallymotored to Holland to visit old
Michigan State College has in its
friends.
gymnasium a trophy case in which
The Spencers will live in Detroit there is a ball for every game that
Nests Dn/ Nash Feeder Ms for Skimilk
where Mr. Spencer holds a respon- the collegewon. Each ball is decBUir VALLEY CREAMERYINSTIUTE
sible position in an architect’sof- orated in the colors of the defeated
fice.
school and has the score on it A
A comfortable hen is the only only is sunlight the best disinfectvery good idea, to. say the least
kind of a hen that is profitable, ant for killing disease germs, but FOUNDATION FUND
Percy knows that Hope hates to
says the Blue Valley Creamery In- it helps to keep the house dry and
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
borrow ideas, but nevertheless,a
STADIUM BEGUN trophy case would look fine in our
stitute. With high prices for eggs to keep the hens feelingwell. Plengym.
in view, one cannot afford not to ty of window space is thereforereTrying to replenishthe treasury
keep the hen comfortable this win- quired. A good rule to go by in
of the Student Council, who have
DIRECTORS DECIDE ON
ter by overlooking a few repairs
estimating the amount of window 8!ponsored the awarding of service
SPRING FESTIVAL
and alterationsaround the hen
house which need not be costly. One space is needed is one square foot of pins to honor seniors, and hoping
At a meeting recently held at
of the first things to consider in glass for everp twelve square feet to donate something toward the
fund for the stadium, the council Lansing, Michigan, which all the
providingideal living donditions of floor space.
in the hen house in winter is the
The accompanying design for a plays were given successfully. The directorsof College Glee Clubs atmatter of overcrowding.This is poultry house for 100 hens was or- two one-act plays, “Well, I De- tended, it was decided that there
a common mistake. From three to iginatedby the poultry department, clare," and “A Mother’s Influence" would be no state Glee Club confour square feet of floor space for Cornell University.This view is made a delightful two-hour pro- test this year, but it would be reevery bird is recommended. Plen- complete, except that the front has gram, with the high school orches- placed by a recital in the form of
ty of fresh air is also an import- been removed to show the interior tra under the leadership of Mr. a Spring Festival. There was
ant requirementfor making hens of the house. It is 20 feet long, 20 Eugene F. Heeter giving fine num- much debating and arguing, but
comfortable.A poorly ventilated feet deep, 4 feet 6 inches high in bers as a prelude,intermissionand the other directors came to the
house is foul, close and unhealthful.the rear and 8 feet 6 inches high at postlude. The plays were coached conclusion that Hope always
Good ventilationis needed to re- the front. Two small windows are by Miss Parkyn and Mr. Holke- “copped" all the honors anyway so
move excessive moisture which the placed at the rear under the drop- boer, with Helen Johnson as chair- there would be no sense in n avhens might exhale, as well as gases ping board. This view shows the man of the council committee. ing a contest, but that a recital
and odors. To provide nroper ven- details of the interior arrangements Large audiences greeted the cast which would be criticiztedby a sintilation, many successful poultry- and proper locations of the broody each night, the first hour classes
gle competent critic would be a
men And that the poultry house coop, roosts, lights,feed storage, having sold tickets in competition more advantageous and sensible
should be made tight on three sides nests, dry mash feeders and pails with each other.
way out of the difficulty.
with a part of the front, preferably for skimmilk. It will be noticed
Althoughthis is an admission of
on the south side, open to admit that all the equipment is off the
Dr. Seba Nettinga of Holland the superiority of Hope in this
fresh air. It ia especial/ jmport- floor so that no floor space is wast- preached at the morning and afterfield, nevertheless it also takes
tant to make the walls abitylutely ed. Practicallyall the equipment noon services at the First Reaway all possible chance of Hope
tight ao that there will be no drafts can be made at home. The Institute formed church at Zeeland Sunday.
gaining any of her usual glory
in the house. A hen roosting in recommends this very useful poul- Rev. Harry Hager of Hope College
the house near a crack in the wall try house, and this design is also was in charge of the evening serv- through her Glee Clubs, both of
which are coming along exceptionwill auickly develop roup.
offered as containingsuggestions to ice in this church.
ally well this year, according to
Sunlight is also needed for mak- be used in alternating or re-arMrs. Fenton. The Club members,
ing the hens most comfortable.Not ranging old poultry houses.
son officiating.Mrs. Spencer is a
niece of the McAvoys. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Peed 1 extra iKOBofCtim
and 1 extra
of Com,
at each milking to the

KARREMAN,

City Treasurer.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Opening of our 1929

The Easy Way

to

Accumulate Money for

Next Christmas
Special Invitation

JOIN OUH

ISTMAS

CLUB

^

you can

Our Directors and Officers extend

woman and

OUfc

to every

man,

child in our city and community, a cordial

come

invitatian to

in

and

join

otRismuisaiiB

our CHRISTMAS

1

1

i

CLUB.

uk. ramuii

m

This is the easy, convenient and pleasant way of

start

with

accumulating money for Christmas. The plan
popular because
in

it

to lay aside

posits each

very
j*

enables those of small means, (hose

moderate circumstances and

women,

is

also business

money by making

*

men and

systematic de-

1

week.

JOIN

OUR

/

NOV?1
ORErt

,

A

CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW

You start with 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c, and increase your deposit the
same same amount each week, or you start with 25c, 50c,
$1, $2, $5, $10, $20: or more and deposit the same
amount each week

WHAT THE MFFEREHT CLUBS AMOUNT TO
1 cent

Club Pays

$12.75

2

cent

Club Pays

$25.50

5

cent

Club Pays

$63.75

Club Pays

$127.50

10

cent

Come

in

NOW

the

IN 50

WEEKS

and join

CLUB

Everybody
Decreasing Clubs
You may begin with the largest amount and

Welcome

decrease your deposit each week.

A

very Popular

Plan

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

m

The H.

J. Heinr Co. was the first
local factory to send in a report of

Red Cross membership. The
Bash 4 Line Piano Co. report was
its

complete Saturday with a total of
$122 for memberships. Jack Knoll
representativeof the American Legion is in charge of the Red Cross
drive through the factories.

Dr. M. P. •Isaminger of the U.
of M. will give a lecture at the high

school auditorium Tuesday evening
December 11th at 8 o’clock. There
will be no admission charge, and
is given under the auspices of the
extension departments.

!

The H. 0. H. society board met
Friday evening at the home of C.
Woldring, south of the city, when
new members were accepted and
plans made for the next regular
meeting which will be Friday at
the Literary Club.

....

John Knapp left Thursday for
Bucharest, Rumania, for a 2-weeks
treatment and then will go to the
Netherlandsto visit his mother
whom he has not seen for 23 years.
Mr. Knapp expects to return in
about six weeks and Leonard Steketee will have charge of his business here during his absence.

Hi

ZEELAND

BOY SCOUTS OP AMERICA

Peter M. Vanden Bosch, 83, lifelong residentof this city, died Saturday at the home of his son, John
ide Bosch. He was one of the
Vanden
early settlersin Zeeland vicinity.
He is survived by four other sons
and three daughters:Richard of
Airllia,Ore., Thomas, Peter and
Jacob of Zeeland, Mrs. G. Wyngarden of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Maggie
Elenbaas of Lucas and Mrs. John
Shoemakerof Zeeland. Funeral
services were held Mondby at the
home of Peter Vanden Bosch. Interment took place in Zeeland ceme-

OtUva-AlIrfinCouncil

HOLLAND

cm NEWS

PERSONALS

Th« financialbudget for 1929 and the
contributingquota* of the aeveral communities of the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout
Council were fixed at a meeting of the
budget and quota committee at Zeeland laat
Monday evening.Council PresidentC. L.
Beach |>re«ided.
A budget of 9(625.00for operatingexpenses and 1(25.00for capital expenseawaa
approved and will be recommendedto the

John Arendshorst is attending the Aero

show at Chicago, where the two Holland
made planetare being exhibitedby Sukely
AircraftCompany.

P

S53III

i

HERE

I

Hammond

I

"

•

‘

U

TV

«

enzo Meengs and Henry Bosch;
11,!lndMra. Harry Harringtonand
Chester Briggs, employee of John
OTTAWA COUNTY MARRIAGE
•on Phillip spent the week end in Chicago.
Judkins, Elmer Boer Jonge: McLICENSES
Carty, a policeman, Alex Tad WilMiss Mary Visser and Miss Isabelle
Albert H Johnson. 25. Holland. Hattie Zuber of the Peoples State bank are conson, a college member of Theta
Sohlpper,26, Holland. Henry Plaggemey- fined to their homes by illness.
Phi Gamma, Marcellus De Plewes; cr. 22, Jamestown ; Margaret Dredeweg,
Otto Hubner, a convict, Marvin 21. Jamestown.George W. Deur. 47, Hol- Leon Kleis who teaches at St John*
Vanden Bosch; Ruby Mayfield, a l*nd : Jennie Oppeneer. 34. Holland. John M'rhig.n spent the week end in Holland.
Rowland.23. Park Twp.; Susan KlutenMiss Ruth Marcotte. a teacher in the
debutante, Geneva Van Dyke and
L9, *>rk
M. Ureh. 60.
schools,spent the week end
Arloa Van Peursem; Minnie May- Holland: Emma A. Markham. 60, Holland. Cooperavllle
with her parents here.
field, Ruby’s Aunt, Nevina Elen- Anthony Van Dyke. Holland ; GertrudeVan
Noorden. 21 Holland.Albert Jipplng.31.
baas and Mabel Lanning; Mrs. Bar- Holland:Janet Holkeboer. 28. Holland. Mr. and Mrs. O. W, Dean of Benton
rington, a widow, Marie Bouwens; John Moes. 59. Zeeland: Alice Kraal. 47. Harbor were guests of Daniel Ten Cate
femily Thanksgiving Day.
Hie Trotwood, a college girl, Ger- Zeeland Henry Coellngh. 46, Zeeland.
Nellie

TwP-

Jeaaie Markus. 38. Zeeland. Corneliua
trude Post; Melanthuria, a servant,
George Steketee has returned to hia
Holland : Gladys Hansen, 80.
Cornelia Scholten.
HoUand. Henry D. Herlog. 22. Detroit. duties at Vassar. Michiganwhere he Is
principal
of the high school,after spendThe Junior High School gave a Edith J. (L«*lie, 22, Holland.Arie Rronkhorst.21, Holland: Mae Meyers. 18, Hoivacation with ha

very

interestingplaylet "The

'Th

land. CorneliusVisser. 21. Jeniaon: Kath- parents in this city.
Dr. and Mr*. D. B. K. Van Raalte and
family sfient the holidays with Rev. and
Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte and family at
Niagara Fella, N. Y.
Dr. E. J. Rlekkink is attending the annual meeting of the Advisory Council of
the AmericanBible Society at New York
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Wish

I

Mr. and Mr*. J. Vaupell and children
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaupell end Delbert
were the guest* of Mr. and Mr*. Herman
Vaqpell of Allegan Thursday.
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Now Open

Rejoice and Rejoin
1928 Christmas Club Checks? Thousands will rejoice and
1929, when our checks reach them by mail within a few days.

Will you receive one

of our

-

How Much Money For

at Macatawa by cottage owners.
SICIETY
All along the lake front at MacaHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
tawa the cottage owners sustained
TAX NOTICE
losses. The lake lashed far up on
Mis* Anita Zuidewind. daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. J. J. Zuidewind of Grand Rapids
the shore destroying walks and
To the tax payers of Holland and Theodore Du Me* of this city were
trees and in some instancesthreatTownship, I wish
sh to announce that united in marriage at a simple but Imening cottages.
the paying of taxes begins on Dec.
Chester E. Schilleman, student 10, 1928 and on every Tuesday
at the General Motors Institute of
Wednesday and Saturday. I can be
Technology at Flint spent his found at the Holland City State
Thanksgiving vacation with bis pa- Bank, Holland, and every Thurs^
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
.......
' .Schifieday at the Zeeland State Bank at
man. He is presidentof the Senior Zeeland, and on Friday at my
Class, vice president of the stu
home, north of Holland, until Jan.
dent branch of the society of auto
10, 1929.
motive engineers, business manaJohn Eilander,
ger of the student publicationand
Holland Township Treasurer.
an officer of the Alpha Delta fratRoute 6, Holland, Mich.
ernity. He will graduate next Expires Dec. 15.
spring, when he expects to receive
his degree in engineering manageNOTICE OF SPECIAL
ment. He already has a tentative
ASSESSMENT
position with the Buick Motor Co

.....

FACTORY
STORE

.

East 22nd Street Paving

Fairbanks Gift Shoppe
254 River

Ave.

Just a year ago

Come and

We have a

we opened

HoUand, Mich.

1929

thil city.

A family gathering waa celebratedFriday evening at the home of Austin Farbanka who resideson route 5. A three-

Problem

t

Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Harry SpyVer surprisedthem by exilingon them at
home last Wednesdayevening.Games
and muaie were feature* of the evning's
program followd by the serving of refreshments.The guests presented them
with table linen and aluminum. Those
present were Mr. end Mr*. Woowyke. Mr.
end Mrs. Arends. Mr. and Mr*. Alderink
Mr. and Mrs. Bremer. Mr. and Mr*. Kragt
Miss De Jnngh, Mr. and Mrs. De Vries,
Mrs. Van Putten Mr. and Mrs. Westrate.

look our wonderful line over.
beautifulassortment of Gifts.

Steel Etched Christmas Cards, Hand Colored
Christmas Cards, Roseville Pottery, Toilet Sets,
Imported Jewelry, Imported Handkerchiefs, Im-

Japanese Tea and Bridge Sets, China
all kinds, Electric Lamps, Glass Ware.

ported
of

Gift* oi every description,a Gift House that is really and
truly full of all kinds of beautiful things. Come in
lor yourself.You are welcome.

and

see

for the purpose of defraying that Ten Hagen. Those present for the occa>art of the cost of paving of East sion were Mrs. M. Van Ort, Mrs. Davin
von Ins, Mr*. John Kolean. Mrs. Nellie
22nd Street from State Street to Oroters, Mrs. Fred Chrispell.Mrs. Joe
College Ave. is now on file in my Kolean.Mrs. Sebi Wiersma. and Misa
Tela Wiersma, Mra. H. X. Bluechamp.
office for public inspection.
Mra. N. J. Walker. Mra. Jane Van Den
Notice is hereby given that the Berg. Mrs. Eva Ten Haven. Mrs. Urs Von
Common Council will meet at the Ina. Mra. Frank Chrispell. Mr*. John NysCouncil r*oms in said City on Wed »on. Mra. Darlene Riemersam, Mrs. C. Oaraels.
nesday, Dec. 19, 1928, at 7:30 P.
M. to review said assessmentat
Thirty-sevenwere present at the annual
which time and place opportunity reunionof the Heeringa family held
Thanksgiving
Day in the Woman's Literary
will be given all persons interested
Club rooms. At this meeting its waa
to be heard.
unanmouslydecided to make this s semiOscar Peterson, City Clerk. annual affair. The guests were Mr. and
Mr*. J. Van Dort, Mr. and Mrs. A. Veg2 ins. Dec. 6 and 13, 1928.

Dated: Holland,

ter and family.Mr. and Mrs. F. Heeringa.
ami family. Mr, and Mrs. J. Bos and
family.Mr. and Mr*. J. Slebilink. Jr., and
family of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. J. Sfebilink and family of East Saugatuck, Dr.
and Mrs. W. Bode of Grundy Center.
Iowa and Rev. and Mr*. W. D. Van Wyk
and family, Mr. and Mr*. J. Heeringa and
family, Mr. and Mr*. II. Brinks and family of Grand Rapid*

Mich.,

Nov. 22, 1928.
Expires Dec. 22.

&
s

ENGRAVED

Christmas Cards

The sa'e* force of the John J. Rutgers
company held a get-togetherdinner at the
Warm Friend Tavern in preparation for

rolls around, giving

HOLLAND CITY NEWS OFFICE
32 West 8th St.

Come and

you a working

see them

i

save for months ahead than

I

P. M.

Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444

A

^ISTERDa^

regular $4.00 value, which cannot be du-

plicated for this price.

Cream

Only a limited number, and one of Citizen’s
many specialswhich are being shown on their

DOJCHTFOl

salesfloor.

Emollient

CLASS — Members paying
1

Make

your Christmas selections

now.

f

CLASS

1A

CLASS

2

CLASS

2A

CLASS

10

Incorporated

West 8th

St.

Phone 5149

Quality and Prices are Alway* Right.

— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$25.50
— Members paying $1.00 the first weekr 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
— Members paying 10 cents a week
will receive ..............................

week

CLASS

I

for fifty weeks will receive
first

for fifty weeks will receive

Colonel H. Edmond Rullia addressedthe
Holland Women's Literary club Tuesday
afternoon on the "Romance of the Calendar." HI* long research on this Interesting suhiect has made him an ardent
advocate of the thirteenmonths in a year
theory. Hia manv travels and explorations
make* him an able speaker aa shown by
hi* many speakingengagements which
have includedas manv as one hundred and
fifty' talk* before the Rotary Clubs of
Europe. The music for the meeting was
in charge of Mr*. Arthur A. Vlsscher.

CLASS

10A

CLASS

10B

$63.75

............

week, $2.45 the
$63.75

......................

— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127.50
'

JobPrinti

lbs’1
WlbMSo,
Waters

We

ire equipped to
handle tnykind of Job
Printing, and when it
comet to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that

will

receive

25 cents a

week

for fifty

$12.50

................................................

50

CLASS

100

— Members paying $1.00 a week for lifty weeks
will receive .............................................
$50.00

CLASS

200

— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive .....................................
$100.00

— Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$25.00

1000

— Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$500.00

CLASS

2000

— Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks
will receive..... .......................................
$1000.00

FIRST STATE
.Hl.

_______

........

CLASS

'

______

weeks

CLASS

you give us a trial

_________________________________

week

— Members paying 10c the first week, 20. cent*
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127.50

CLASS 25— Members paying

Special offer this week on wed-

/

ALCOHOL 1

_

5 cents the first week, 10 cent*

— Members paying $2.50 the

5A

-"-'winds

HazsltlneA Perkin* Drug C*
' Grand Rapids : Manistee

$5.00

:

soothes and
•tdheaJsSunburn.ee£ema and all SKi
Sni i Eruptions.
Eruptions.

weeks

for fifty

second week, and decreasing5 cents each

Will mek* the Skirt clear,
smooth and white and press
preserve

To.let
P
^-'O’uttau’WTBmotASMDrorC—'

$12.75

......................

the second week, and increasing5 cents each

8th St.

ly

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

week, 2 cents the

— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive ..................$12.75

CLASS 5— Members paying

BEADTlFld

Citizens Transfer & Storage Cn.

1 cent the first

for fifty weeks will receive

|

us. Holland City News, 32 W.

ASA

have

second week and increasing1 cent each week

ding invitations.Come in and see
roR.
Daily Use

Now Open

the different Classes available:

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
7—8

NOW\

pay for months afterward.

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you

Adelaide and GeraldineDykhuizen.

Hours: 2:30—5;

it is to

Savings Club for 1929 is

Hadden, Mra. Julea Van Eenam,
Esther Tarnoski Carol Van ITartesveldt,

Office Second Floor, DeFouw

added assumes sizable proportionsby the time December, 1929,
and for the meeting of obligations

A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New
Year under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to

M«e

Mis* Tcna Havinga entertainedfriend*
at the home of her parent*,210 W. 16th
street,honoringher 13th birthday anniversary. The gueat* included:Lnl* Jean
Rooks, Cordelia Knoll. Mattie Brondyke.
F.velynWooking. Julia Sueet. loons FoatBldg. ma. Grace Steketeeand Nettie Havinga.

4%

capital for gift buying, tax paying

Join Our 1929 Christmas Savings Club

A bridge luncheon was held Saturday
efternoon at the summer home of the
Misses Adelaide and Geraldine Dykhuizen
honoring their house guest*. Miss Father
Tarnoski of den Ellyn. Illinois.Prizes
were won by M*rietteDe Grpote and Genevieve Meima. Those present were: Margaret Anderson.Kathryn Kennel. Kathrvn Tynr. Ruth Nihbelink.Marian Laennle.
LucilleAsborne. Mariette De Groot, Oenleve Meima. Edith Klerk. Julia Huntley,

Dr. Gabriel D. Bos

Solved

that winter necessities bring.

thi Christman campaign.

Samples are ready at the

is

Our Christmas Club answers the question. It provides the extra cash when most needed, namely,
during the Christmas holiday season, when the outgo seems to come all at once.
Members begin to save early and by small weekly deposits at the FIRST STATE BANK. However these deposits collectively with

Take Notice: That the roll of
Mra. Albert Streur, a bride of recent
the Special Assessment heretofore
days was given a miscellaneous shower
made by the Board, of Assessors last Fridey at the home of Mr*. Henry

up for business.

Gifts?

YOUR

th*ir

To: G. H. Huizenga Estate, W.
J. Mulder. H. Van Wieren, Russel
Beekman, H. E. Van Kampen, Gerrit J. Veurink, John Van Dort, B.
Raymond, A. Timmer, H. R. Knowlton, and all other persons interest-

rejoin for

That’s the Annual Question?

pressivewedding he'd at the home of the
brde's parents last Tuesday. Rev. James
M. Martin, of the Third ReformedChurch
of thi* city, performedthe double ring
ceremonv.The s'tendantswere Miss Isabelle Wentxell of Zeeland and Mr. An
drew Du Me*, brotherof the groom. The
marriagewas a culmination of a high
school and college romance. The bride
ha* been a teacher in the Longfellow and
Washingtonschool* of this city for the
!**»’ years. Mr. Du Me*, is interested
in Du Me* Bros. DepartmentStore. The
Zuidewind'* were formerly residents of

course luncheon was served following a
social hour and program.

—

STATE BANK

FIRST

’

tare at mtcfc

Announce

That the 1929 Christmas Savings Club

MACATAWA PARK

0

AM AGAIN
-AND-

-

-

/

City.

Mrs. J. O. Rosie and son Ronald. Jr.
Mis* Sadie Modders and Henry Holkeboer
of thi* city, and Mrs. Glen Johnston of
Wieren. 20. Holland : Harriet Schepel,19, Grand Rc.pidsspent Thanksgiving at the
held in both local churches.After Holland. Frank W. Hiddinga,29. Chcago; home of Mr. and Mr*. J. G. Herweyer at
Voga! Center.
the morning service, the Christian Esther L Armbruster. 23. Holland. Albert
Steur, 33. Holland ; Alvena R. Fletcher,
Reformed Congregation held
22. Holland. Clarence Weatenbrook, 22,
Mis* Evelyn Vanderploeg and John Vanmeeting to elect elders and deacons Holland: Alberta Schippar, 20. Holland. derploegreturned last week from northern
Russel
Morris.
22.
Holland
: HenriettaVan- Michigan where they spent a few days.
Mr. Sander Wolters is seriously
der Hie, 20, Holland. John Bronkhorst,
ill with the flu. His temperature 23. Holland; Anna Gates, 18, Diamond
Rev. H. Utterwick and daughter, Mrs.
goes as high as 105 degrees.•
Spring*. Edward J. Harsevood. 24, Hollister Adams of Rutherford. N. J., were
land: Reka Kooiker. 19. Holland. Alvin
o
week end guest* of Mr. Henry Elferdink
Hoffman, 26, Zeeland, Elixabeth Johnson, and family.
18, Holland. Isaac Haak, 24, Zeeland;
Berdena Loker*. 24, Zeeland.Peter HeyMr. and Mrs. C. Dykhuia and son Leon
One of the biggest storms of sev- boer. 33, Zeeland; Johanna Hossink, 30,
Holland.Albert Gebben, 57. Georgetown : of Vassar, who spent a few days in Holeral years lashed Lake Michigan Anna Elgersma, 49. Hudsonville. Martin land with friends and relative*, have reSunday night and Monday morning Cook. 26. Holland;Bertha Reimink, 18, turned home.
with the result that a loss of thou- Holland. Jacob Woudwyk, Holland; Mabel Reimink, 20. Holland.
sands of dollars has been sustained

f

«

Mr. and Mrs. K. Beermink and ton
William hr.ve left for Sioux Center, la.,
to make their futurehome. Mr. Beermink
council.
waa an employee of the AmericanCabinet
Quotaa for the aeverkl communities now Company for the past aeveral years and
having active acout organizr.tion*were waa alto a member of the American Legion
approvedaa follows; Holland. 14113.71; bandTroop 2 Area. Port Sheldonand Olive
Twonshipa. 925.00;Grand Haven. 32877.35;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, Jr.,
Spring .eke, 1215.16;Cooperavllle. 3201.80;
Jeniaon. 347.65. These figures includea of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. Karl
tery.
Knutaon
and son Earl. Jr., of Grand
ten iwrcentincreasefo rthla year to defray
a smell deficit which has existedsince the Rapid* spent the Thanksgivingholidays
Ada De Pree left Sunday for organisation
with their parent*,Mr. and Mr*. Arthur
of the council.
where she is teaching, A general drive will be held simultan- Van Duren of this city.
after spending a few days with her eously in all communities beginning Monday. February 18th and closng Thursday,
parents
Ben Brower has been in Chicago on
thi 2 1 at.
business in connection with booking the
Helen Karsten of Bangor was a
A large part oi the quotaa of Grand free attractions for the 1929 Holland comweek end guest of her grandmother Haven and Holk-.nd are already pledged. munity fair.
These pledgee are now being collected In
Mrs. H. Karsten.
via. A letter recently sent has brought
Don Leenhoutsl has returned to MarThe Seniors are busy workin Hoi
forth a very heartening reaponae. ColCotquette University.Milwaukee, after sendfor the play, “The Hidden Gueat" Icction* in Grand Haven startedthe latter ing the Thankaglvlngholidays with hia
part of last week, and in other communwhich will be given December
parent* Dr. and Mrs. A. LeenhouUof tha
itiei very soon.
city.
and 14.. The characters and their
people of this area have always
parts are as follows:John Judkins, been generous to the acout movement, and
G. W. Kooyers waa in Saugntuckand
a realtor,Richard Mochiele; Bert local leaders expect that the annual quota Douglas Mondav |n the interestsof Fred
will be raised with comparativelylittleefJudkins, John Judkin’s son, Lor- fort.
T. Miles candidacy for circuit judge.

a nlf errttMtwv
O o nL
J!
Thanksgiving
Basket"
under it..
the dierine Stall. 19 Jenison. Arthur Pete. 18.
rection of Laura Berghorst. The Holland:Irene Sturgeon. 18. Hamilton.
Peter. 20. Holland. Gertrude Wilmembers of the cast were: Merle Henry
liams,17. Holland. Joe Havinga, 28. HolDe Pree, Gladys Moerdyke,Willis land; Reka Vo*. 28. Holland. Sigurd MaWelling, Gorden De Bruyn. Ap- thieson, 33. Zeeland:Amy Huyaer,24,
Zeeland. Henry M. AWerink. 28. Holland:
propriate programs were carried Hazel R. Griffin, 18, Holland.Murray S,
Mrs. R. Plakmeyer, who passed out in the differentrooms of the
Hill, 18, Holland; DorothyAlderink, 16,
away at the home of her daughter, local schools also.
Holland. Marinus Meurer,21, Holland;
Mrs. L. Stoel last week is survived
Dora Dykstra. 20. Holland. Allan A.
Abbott.
21, Holland : Pauline S. Higgle. 24.
by four children, namely: Tim
OVERISEL
Grand Rapids. Henry Siegers. 21. Holland:
Plackmeyer,of Grant, Mich., K.
Violet Bowerman. 18. Holland. Gerrlt
Plakmeyer and Mart Plakmeyer of
Mr. Derk Wolters is confined to Moreen. 21. Zeeland; Anna Nagelkerk. 19.
this city: and Mrs. L. Stoel of Sun- his home on account of the grippe Zeeland. Charles Van Kirk. 22. Holland:
Nell* Tanls. 22. Holland.William Grupfield. Funeral services were held
Mr. G. J. Fynewever is on the pen. 24. Blendon; Gertrude Raterink. 20,
Friday at the home of K. Plak- sick list.
Blendon.Robert Doyen. 24, Holland: Elsie Kuhlman, 23. Holland.Andrew Van
meyer.
ThanksgivingDay services were

tlful
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